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Advertising doe* not j*rk; it pulls, 
U  begins very geatly at first, but tbs 
p d l is steady wem siftg day by day, 
s —John Wamuaakar. She Cedarville The way to sell good goods in this section is to advertise them in these columns. Try it.
FORTY-SECOND YEAR NO. m  X J CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, 1JULY 4, 1919
AUTOS MEEIIP IN X3|NUj
MRS. G, U. SMITH INJURED,
Mr. and Mrs, 6 . H, feaith »ad two 
daughters, R$gin* and Christine, and. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Crawford ex­
perienced an auto accident at the end 
Of the traction Un« on East Main in 
Xenia, Tuesday afternoon white they 
were returning form  Mra„ James Cur­
ry ’s funeral in that city,
. The Smith, machine was overturned 
when struck by another driven by 
Thomas Sward o f  Dayton. The ma­
chine had an enclosed top and the oc­
cupants were trapped. People in the 
neighborhood helped remove their 
through a window. . .
While the party was badly Bhaker. 
ifp and some received slight bruises, 
Mrs. Smith's arm was badly cut by 
glass and she was removed to  the M c­
Clellan hospital where her -wouds 
were dressed. Mrs, Gtawford receiv­
ed a sprainod'shoulder.
The Dayton machine was being 
driven at a fast speed and attempted 
to  pass. Mr. Smith while another ma­
chine Was com ing in the o p p os ite  
direction, The front Wheel o f the 
Smith, machine was caught turning it 
Over in the ditch, Mr. Smith had-giv­
en all the road -he could and was not 
aware' o f  the machine coining upon 
him from  the rear.
AUTO WEAVES THE ROAD;
HAD BEEN A T  J. B’S . FUNERAL
A  party o f three men with their 
auto landed in the ditch near J. E. 
Kyle’s  residence Monday while try­
ing to 'get to their horn cm  Newark. 
It is said the three had been to Ken­
tu ck y  to  witness the burial o f  John 
Barley com  and evidently from  their 
condition had been some o f  the chief 
mourners. There was plenty o f li­
quor in evidence, so much so that two 
o f them did not know what had hap­
pened for some time afterwards. The 
third party seemed to realize the ex­
tent o f  the accident. It Was necessary 
to take the p a r t ita  Xenia to catch f 
’.rain fo r  Newark, -The machine was 
badly damaged and the owners will 
return for it when the Murdock ga­
rage completes the repairs.
P A U L a  CRESW ELL T O  
RE D EPU TY A U D ITO R  
UNDER f t .  O . W E A D .
ii
I OHIO SfiEANIHG
1 ..... ......... ii m * * m * m m m * m
0
At Cincinnati Thomas , J. Danbury, 
40, shot and faWfijr wounded his fa* 
therdn-law, Frederick •ghroeder, 60, 
retired qontwetor,* after having shot 
and probably family wounded his 
wife, Katherine, f. ' ,
Arthur Rhu of Cfeton and a woman, 
hollered to he EEfabeth Metzler of 
Evansville, Ind., iffisre drowned at
ng u$»et
M rs, Julia Bro$&% Wife of a ship- 
builder, has been field to the grand 
jury at Toledo ,0* Vdharge of throw­
ing red pepper Ut .ftie face o f  a po­
liceman during tk*4'recent rioting.
A  government and Conneaut 
police arrested 20 ^ e g e d  prohibition, 
blockade runners aiming into Ohio 
from Pennsylvania and captured 
beer and whisky worth between $30,- 
OpO and $35,000, at) Conneaut.'
B. A. Schnell, county Y, M. C. A', 
secretary, Painesvi^e, resigned to go 
to South Carolina ‘V  state work sec­
retary. „ *' *
J. F. Burke has purchased the 
Elyria' Chronicle pad,; Evening Tele­
gram and will merge tbo two news­
papers, suspending publication of the 
Chronicle. *
Tuition at DberJto college next 
year will he $135 hjstead of $100, as 
it has been in the past,
% Farmers pad rqsisjpnts o f Loveland. 
Hamilton county, formed a posse and 
trailed5 „ two, .negroes -Whom they, 
charge had held up P gambling game 
in West Loveland. *• One-* negro was 
shot and seriously founded when the 
posse surrounded them.'
Representing thrinselyOs as city 
policement, six -,tmen ' entered, the 
home o f John Donotnay •- at. Youngs­
town ,and escapedtwith $512 In Ameri­
can money and $505; ip  Austrian cur- 
•fency. . - ’ft. ‘ -
Tiffin business mqp, have organized 
to baci th e , central route for the 
Great Lakes-Ohio river canal.
In attempting to  turn on an elecr 
trie switch in a  Steubenville plant 
William Sfrooklya, 3u,- touched a  live 
wire and wan instantly killed, , 
Charged with -murder and* attempt­
ed cremation o f his wife fn Fremont,, 
Tony Elardo, 33,-J was arrested at" 
Memphis,- Tenn,. ‘ -
Homer Goodbar, 30; shot and' killed 
his wife, Mrs. Virginia Goodbar, 23, 
and then killed himself. at Columbus. 
Domestic trouble; police say,' prompt­
ed the act- *<r *
While visitors ale barred from, the 
Fob-mount 'cWldr&fwft home- a t , Alli­
ance as a result of,the outbreak Of 
diphtheria among inmates, physicians 
believe the epidemic is checked. ' *
Following .announcement o f ‘ State 
Highway- Commissioner' 0owen, that 
the department would conduct a road 
letting on July 11 foiTthe improve­
ment, of 362.67 miles of roadway at. 
an estimated cost of- $4,595,1153, in­
formation came from Washington 
that the federal department of agri­
culture had approved a number of 
Ohio road project* and had allotted 
$700,000 of federal funds to aid-in 
building of these roads.
Canton publics school board will 
spend approximately $1,258,000 during 
tho school year beginning Sept-1.
A  blacksnake 4*A feet long was 
killed- at Marlort.
Mayor Charles O. Cribhs, 60, Tus­
carawas, -was seriously injured when 
he foil 12 feet from a cherry tree.
Thomas White was electrocuted at 
Hamilton when he leaned against a 
cluster light pole. ■ . '
Salaries of members of the Lancas­
ter lire department were increased 17 
per cent.
Steve Czemick, 33, was killed In a 
coal mine at Millfleid, Athens county.
Lorain county farmers report that 
the Hessian fly is -damaging, wheat, 
Whoa Harold Tepel, 18, Norwalk, 
heard a revolver report in the rear 
of his home, he thought his father 
had shot at a rat, hut found that he 
had committed suicide by shooting 
himself.
A  land tortoise was found recently 
Upon the farm of the late J. L, Koch- 
er, near Lancaster, bearing these 
marks on its shell: ‘*J* L. K., June 2, 
1864 "  They were cut by a young 
civil war Soldier, J- L. Kocher, wfeo 
died, 12 years Ago hi his eightieth 
year. , .
Columbus voters will- be asked to 
ratify a bond issue of $1,432,562 at 
the primary election Aug.: 12 for the 
purpose of constructing eight neW 
school buildings and purchasing build­
ing Bites.
Attorney General Price holds that 
th e 'a ct  prohibiting the teaching of 
the German language lh public, pri 
vate and-parochial schools does not 
prevent the giving of catechetical in­
struction in the language In Sunday 
schools.
Frank Webster, mayor of Salem, 
died of heart disease while visiting 
at Biulfton, Ind.
Campaign was launched at Youngs 
town to raise $400,000 for peace cheBt, 
proceeds to go,to charitable and be­
nevolent organizations.
Hazel Pierson, 25, Newark, died 
after taking poison.
Fireman Leonard and Brakeman 
Wolfe of Cleveland were injured in 
a rear-end freight collision At Kent.
Otto L, Keller of Dayton was sen­
tenced to the penitentiary upon Con 
Victlon of manslaughter In connec­
tion with the death of Df. Addison S» 
Sanders, killed by R elie fs  auto at 
Cincinnati. „
Rev. W. Frank Reber was electee' 
president, of the Findlay Ministerial 
association.
Lon Miller, 56, farmer, was killed, 
when he fell from a hayloft in hi* 
bam near Greenville,
SEVERAL FARMS SOLD.
A GOOD' INVESTMENT,
ISfeu -
A  college education is a good in­
vestment. " The* college’ educated men 
and Women earn- -more money'|and 
earn it more readily than- the" other 
class. • 1 • ' 15
A  college. education gives’ “greater 
efficiency to the business man- that!’ 
anything else can; and it  enables one 
■ ‘ to findand hojd net only the best pos- 
. Son but" that position to Which-one . is
- Best' adapted. .
. A  college education fits' one fo r  the 
highest, possible ,aiuT most servicable 
-citizenship. A  college,education puts 
one in the forfemost line o f  leadership, 
A  college , education, . yields - the 
greatest possible happiness to its 
possessor, - .
A  cpllege education open’s, oppor­
tunities fo r  the development o f  the 
; highest ideals and’ noblest character,
* A  college education -rounds , out one’s 
' yhole being and enlarges his vision 
and enables him to put the most into 
life  and get the most out .of i t , - 
- You have a  thorough/widely known,
- live college here^at home. Improve
ous opportunity to  get y o u r , 
ion for  lifCr in  it. ‘ . » ''
W . L. Marshall o f ' Columbus sold 
His farm  of, 212 -acr *s through theJW- 
l/i Clemans agenyy, to Burton W il­
liams and J, S, Spellman o f  Jeferson- 
ville- Mr. Williams .son expects tc 
move on thh farm  next Match.
’ • s \ h ' ' n„, * I* - - - * , -
Mr. Clemans also sold the Samuel 
Rosedipu farm  pf 206 acres located 4 
miles West o f Yellow Springs to the 
W right Bros, o f  SoUthr Solon for 
$127.50 an acre, ’
Carl Pauli o f Daytonriias sold the 
farm he purchased , o f  J. D. Mott to 
J. E, Stoner ■ o f Jamestown. There 
60 acres in the Mott fa r m ' but Mr. 
Pauli also'sold 40 acres across the 
road making 100 In all at $185. *
• S, T, Baker has sold his farm o f 70 
acres, known as the Crawford farm, 
to J. D, Mott and, his son Clarence, 
possession to he given next March. 
The price is said to have been $175.'
The D. W. Gorman farm, formerly, 
the H. M. Murdoch farm, has been 
Sold to Mrs. ' Henry Pitstick. The 
price was $165 per acre.
Everyone will be delighted 
to know that County Auditor- 
elect R. O . Wcpd has chosen 
Paul H. Creswell as deputy 
when he assumes the duties of 
that office this coming Qcto- 
BeirT Mr.'Creswell has only!
been -mustered-out. o f the air < Cleveland wbun a’towboat in which 
service a few  months, having thqy were rWins the la^ -
served in Italy until the armis­
tice was sighed with Austria,
Mr, Creswell is a graduate 
of Cedarville College and be­
fore the war was principal of la 
high school in W .V a. Both 
the new1 auditor artd the dep­
uty are popular in the county.
Prof, W eed having ■'been su­
perintendent of the 'Y ellow  
Springs BchopVthe past 14 
years. Mr. Creswell will en­
ter the auditor’s in a few week 
to become acquainted with the 
duties before next October. "
NEW  SPEED LAW EFFECTIVE 
ON JULY 6TH.
FAILED $ 0  GET AUTO.
James Duncan came near loosing his 
Auto one night fast week. Just as 
his farm hand/ was getting homo a- 
hout midnight be discovered the gate 
open. Going ujl the driveway he di«*. 
covered the automobile about half­
way between the barn and the road. 
A s he neared he saw three men in a. 
run, two in . one direction and the 
third in  another. Several shots were 
I fired but failed to land* a  victim, It 
was discovered that the men were 
pushing the machine out by hand to 
the road where it could be started 
•Without disturbing th’e o ’wher.
w h a t  a u t o  T ir e s  c o st .
' Some time ago a number o f  tires 
were stolen from  the railroad yards 
in Springfield that had been shipped 
to an automobile manufacturing con­
cern in that city. The tires were all 
34 x 4 and in the, trial of'those ac­
cused 'of the theft it  was discovered 
that the tires only cost the automo­
bile manufacturer -about $18. A t 
fchatd;im«-the^iwme-tire Was-retailing 
above $40. This would indicate that 
the, manufacturer was Buying- a tire 
o f  >the standard riifckee greatly udder 
What the retailer Could, who o f  course 
had t *  sell it at the advertised -price, 
3dt by. the manufacturer, j The leak 
algo show? about what it costs, to 
nake a good tire for  evidently the 
i manufacturer did not sell to the au­
tomobile concern for less' than cost.
Ohio’s; new speed law goes into effect 
July 6th, This law. abolishes the old 
limits o f  8,15- and 25 .miles per hour 
for automobiles and substitutes a reg, 
ulatioh against reckless driving, bas­
ed on the width o f the road and con­
ditions o f traffic.
The new law makes an offense, o f 
recklessness and goes on to declare 
that it shall be presumptive evidence 
o f such reckless operation to  j&how a 
rate o f  speed greater than 15* miles 
an hour in the'congested o f  business 
district o f  a municipality, mote than 
20 miles .per hour in the residence dis­
trict, or more than 30 miles an hour 
in the bpen country.
Speed traps will be dealt a -death 
blow, it. is'said. Local communities* 
are not permitted'to fix speed limits 
less than those fixed by the state-and 
ocnl ordinances must he made to con­
iform. to the new state Jaw.
W E SAY LET ’EM WALK.
WEEDS HERE AND THERE.
CHAUTAUQUA ORGANIZATION,
The guarantors o f  the local Chau­
tauqua held a meeting Tuesday even­
ing at which lime S, C. Wright was 
Chosen president; G. H.-Hartman, sfec- 
reary{ M. I. Marsh, treasurer. These 
three officers with Dr. O. P. Ellias 
and Lloyd Confar constitute the ex­
ecutive committee. An excellent pro­
gram ^as been selected this season 
and people generally seem to be more 
interested than last. -The tickets will 
be the same as last year, $2 fo r  adults 
and $1.00 for  children, Of course 
your Uncle Sam takes his toll in the 
usual war tax of-t£n per cent.
CELEBRATION W ILL BE QUIET.
In yiew o f  the fact that no special 
program has been prepared .this year 
fo r  6 Fourth o f  July celebration the 
day promises to be one o f  the “ safe 
and sane”  variety. Our farmers are 
in the‘midst o f harvest and it would 
not be right to have a counter attrac­
tion to draw labor aWay from the 
farm at this season.' Consequently 
the day will not he much different 
than other days' outside o f a few  pie- 
iiices and auto tripes, planned by those 
Who can have the day off without 
stopping their work. . *
JOHN’S HEAL BURIAL.
A t the Centenary in Columbus Tues­
day John Barleycorn was given a real 
funeral. John lay in art open hearse, 
surmounting which was a hear Reg, 
empty o f  course, and several jugs in 
which liquor was once kept. Trailing 
* the hearse was a camel bearing an 
Announcement, “ I always was dry” , 
an elephant With n  G. O. P. banner, I 
had to” , followed by »  Democratic 
donkey carrying a  “ Me too”  banner, 
Representatives o f practically every 
nation, in native costume, also were 
In line, among them- a family o f 
Itimos in their winter garb, A Chinese 
junk came next bearing the inscript-, 
" I  get along on water,”
■’ ■gp.Mfctu* I«tf0•»'<'*
. f e t r  *** flirwhin#
o a r  imi' trodfe F*W*y ^ 4 *
W e notice about town in the alleys, 
vacant lots and about many hornet: 
the prevalance o f various kinds of 
weeds that are growing up and -will 
30on seed. This is-not - only true in 
town but along the roadside in the 
country. Property owners that take 
pride in keeping their weeds down 
are done an injustice by the neigh­
bors weeds going to seed to inoculate 
the community.
W e had an "unusual .experience . sey-' 
■seat days ago wheh a nutri and. woman 
‘muted themselves to ride to town 
with U3, they being'about two miles 
DUt, The man carried a  fishing pole 
m d-the woman a basket. -Both had 
ipent the day fishing, at the river, 
file m an, a great big raw-boned, 
rlouble-fisted ruff-necked cuss, who 
should have been in the harvest field 
or at some job that would enable him 
io make a living, is no doubt to lazy 
to work and o f course has no business 
riding when walking is as good as it 
is, A  woman that has such a speci- 
nan o f  humanity for a husband and 
loes not see that he is doing -some- 
king else than fishing for  a ’ living, 
night just as well spend her time in 
walking. There is a time for fishing 
xhd a time for work, but a man who 
must depend on the^sweat o f his brow 
sor his bread has no time to fish in 
.he harvest season.
DEATH O FMRS. CURRIE.
Mrs. James A. Curry, aged 76, 
died Satu- lay evening at the city hos­
pital in her city,- Springfield, as a re­
sult o f  a fall about six weeks ago.
The deceased was bom  in Xenia 
and leaves three sons, a brother, W .‘ 
P. Anderson o f  this place and a sister 
Mrs. Smart o f California. The funer­
al was held Tuesday and burial took- 
place, u f Xenia.
CENTENARY WILL NOT BE
EXTENDED AS REPORTED.
The commission in charge o f the M. 
E. Centenary in Columbus has an­
nounced that the closing date will 
be Sunday, July 13, as orginally nn- 
iounc,ed. Within • the past week 
-here have been published reports 
*.hat the time was to be extended and 
we hear such was considered by those 
In charge but it was found impossible 
under thUir present contracts.
NO ONE WANTED OHIO IS THIRD.
* Brant, a  small village 
county, evidently does not
in .Clark 
have very
inany men who aspire to politica 
honors. The post office has gone beg­
ging and tile departffleht has ordered 
it closed as there were no applicants.
FERTILIZER HOUSES.
Art unusual thing-happened Wed­
nesday when-e fertilizer, company of 
A nearby town lead ten head o f the 
poorest looking horses through town. 
The animats were to be slaughtered 
at the fertilizer plant.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court Greene County, 
Ohio.
Charles Ella Cowan, Plaintiff 
VS. >
Albert Cowan, Defendant.
Albert Gowan, place Of residence 
unknown will take notice that Charles 
Ella Cowan has filed suit for  divorce 
against him in said court, her petition 
charging wilful absence fo r  more than 
three years and that the same will be 
for  hearing at the court house in 
Xenia, Ohio, on July 7,1319 at 10 A . 
M, or as soon thereafter as tho same 
can be reached by which time defend 
ant must answer or demurr to
Salt is the most common thing in 
the world artd no mineral except coal 
occurs -in greater abundance or is 
more widely distributed in the U, S, 
More than seveh million tons was 
produced in this country last year 
valued at 20 million dollars. Michi­
gan was first, New’ York seceon and 
Ohion trird in the production, this 
state having 1,089,887 tons,
- LOST FEWER HOGS.
According, to the State Veterinarian 
Ohio lost fewar hogs last year than 
in 1917, but the monetary loss, due 
to high price o f hogs, exceeded that 
o f any previous year. The number of 
hogs lost was 118,881, valued at $3, 
246,850. Ohio ranks -sixth in the 
country in hog production. It is ex­
celled by Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska, 
Missouri and Indiana, in the order 
named.
PASSED ms FORTY THIRDT
petition or judgment may be taken 
Against him.
•Signed Chariei Ella Cowan.
{^11 Cfedaxriiht
Charles H. Grouse will not soon fo r ­
get his 43rd birthday. Last Friday 
evening about thirty friends and rela­
tives were invited by Mrs. Crouse to 
said celebrate this event in the nature o f a
g*t dates. H.C. WILSON.
surprise. The event had been so care­
fully planned that Mr. Crouse was 
given a complete surprise, The com­
pany spent-a very enjoyable evening 
on the porch and lawn and a delicious 
luncheon was served.
W H A T  TH E FILES S A Y .
Issue April 1, 1893. *
M rs.^lary Barber o f Springfield 
has purchased a  lot on Xenia evenue 
o f B, Bird, and will erect a  residence.
A t the Demorest contest Tuesday, 
evening, Miss Jennie Morton won the 
medal:
The. village ordinances have been 
re-codified and are ready for distribu­
tion. ■ .
J. E. Lowry has purchased part o f 
the W. P. Townsley -Jot near the opera 
house and wifi erect a business room 
this spring. '
Issue April 8,1893, • f
Robert Barber, .who struck his bro­
ther, John, in  a fit o f  passion nearly a 
year ago, is again, a* free mart, the 
workhouse directors giving him his 
liberty yesterday. ,
The prospects for  the paper mill ; 
grow brighter each day.
A  petition has been, circulated, ask- , 
ing for a bill authorizing the com m is-' 
sioners to repair the Jamestown pjke.
A t the election Monday Amos Ton? J 
kinsofi was elected trustee; Robert 
Gray, township treasurer; T» N. Tar- 
box, assessor; S. L. Stewart, Lewis 
Gilbert, and W. H, Biff, for conhcil.
Mr. Lamb o f Mjlledggville^O., is 
opening a store inthe Townsley prop-. 
eTty near the railroad* and will carry 
a  full line of drugs and notions.
Issue April.22,1803.
Prof, J. H. Bayers o f  our public 
schools has been employed fo r  anoth­
er year.
The first phonograph, eyer to be ex­
hibited in Cedarville made its appear.-. 
.jnce this week and people marveled 
at Edispn’s great invention,.. ‘ : 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W . R . Sterr- 
ett, Friday, a son. *
Dr, Bower has moved to^tbwn and 
will ocCupy'a part o f the Leary prop- 
rty where he will proctice.medicine 
In this vicinity. . >
Riley Little has completed his theo­
logical course and has been ordained 
a minister in the R. P, church. Cards 
are out announcing his coming-mar- 
riage^on May 10th- to Miss Nannie M. 
Chamberlain, fo  East Palestine', .0 . ’ 
Mayor Lowry has called a special 
election Mhy 8 to vote on the' question 
o f issuing bonds to - raise mopey to  
further manufacturing purposes.
PRICE, $1*50 Ai^EAP
Independence Pay
Into the life of every in­
dividual comes a longing
t- “1L . . . .  ' 1 • ■ * ’ ;
for that day of Independence—that day when we cun 
stand full square before-the world, solidly on our own . 
foundation without a fear or dread for anything that 
may come;
. And that day comes tp the individual just as it comes , 
fo a nation-—when that) individual or nation has sp,
■y. ....... ■■■•!! • krf . • i . .  .. * '
conserved its resources and made .use-of its- oppor­
tunities as to-give it the backing and fundamental’ 
bnsis from which to strike out for itself. When will 
your Independence Day arrive? The sooner you start 
laying the foundation, the sooher it will come. iTB.egin 
now hy acquiring the savings habit 'so -that yi*u can 
write' your “Declaration of Independence” in the very 
best-book obtainable for that purpose—your i^ank.
. Book. - / , f- -o  ^ ’<*- , ...
Call and let’us show you how to start.
4% Interest PaidonDeposits :v> »•
%
•i- S
•’5  t v
a--:
Cedarville, O h io
imm-;
LADDER BREAKS CAUSING
A  SPRAINED ANKLE.
George Shrodes fell Friday Jvhilg at 
work m  on o f  Robert Bird’s houses 
when ,a ladder upon which* ho - .was 
standing while working with gutter 
broke letting him fall about ten feet 
to the ground- His right ankle was 
badly sprained but he is able tp be a- 
bout by the aid o f crutches.
NEWS OF ,THE COURTS.
Lucy J. Barber has been appointed 
guardian o f Margaret A, Tarbox and 
bond was fixed at $1,000,
The trial o f Mrs. Leila Wilson! 
charged with contributing to the de­
linquency o f  minors, has been contin- 
qed until July 10. . . .  .
Mrs, Jessie R. Stretcher has been 
appointed administrator o f  thp estate 
o f her husband, A. C. Stretcher. Bond 
$110,000. Appraisers P. M. Stewart, 
C. H. Ellis and J. N . Wolford.,
The Hanna-Sctz or Haley contest 
1 hat has been in. the courts fo r  sev­
eral years over a find fence that-invol­
ved a few acres o f ground has bqen 
decided by the Fourth District Appel­
ate Court in favor o f the H a l^  heirs 
G, C, Hanna, n<ftv deceased, had origi­
nally brought the' injunction suit a- 
gain3t  Kate Setz, et. al. The court 
costs and attorney fees are many 
times the value o f  the land.
The Albert Miller case in the Pro 
bate Court for contributing to thp de­
linquency o f children resulted in a 
disagreement o f the jury which stood 
to 3 for  conviction. Another trial 
will be' held.
Judge Kyle refused to allow a writ 
o f hebeas corpus in the case o f  two 
girls sent to the industrial school for 
delinquency by Judge Marshall: An 
attempt was made to release them.
sh o u ld  u se  Ne w s p a p e r s .
Thousands o f 
along 'the roads 
county have been
advertising signs 
in Montgomery 
ordered down by
the county commissioners within the 
next fifteen days, I f  not the authori­
ties will destroy them, The sign posts 
are so thick that farmers can nbt cut 
the weeds with mowers and travelers 
cannot observe danger signals. SeV- 
era! thousand dollars has been nvest 
ted in all designs o f road signs;
For Sale;- 850 feet o f  3 4 in. rope.
Cha#* TorOer.
WANTED: CARPENTERS, CABI­
NET MAKERS, BOAT BUILDERS, 
JOINERS, AND PAINTERS WHO 
UNDERSTAND HIGH CLASS FIN 
ISHING. Our plant ia light and wel 
ventilated. Port Clinton is locates 
on Lake Erie in the famous fruit 
growing section, midway between To­
ledo and Cleveland on the main line 
o f th* New York Central RR. A  goot 
inexpensive little town in which to 
live . Plenty o f fishing, hunting an< 
boating. Attractive summer resorts 
near by. Steady work. The Matthews 
Co,, Port Clinton, Ohio.
For Sate:-Fre«h Honey. Call 18-IW
p T e s i d e D t R d o s c v e l t
■ ix ' ** 1 i i  *' i "v   ^ v - ^ ' - 1' *' f1 c ft * «■ - w  * .• v > , ( . <r,
“ Tke Chautauqua is tffe Most 
American thing in America”
A&d this'Summer Americanism. . 
lu- is-emphasized.* in the great
lecture features. •. >
- It’s ndw 
up to you
July 29, 30, 31 Aug; 1, 2
G . H. HARTMAN, Secretary.
The usual 5%  Dividend
o f  this association w ill be payable to  depositors on 
iluly 1. :
T h is D ividend—-our'fiSrd^-am ounts in  all to  alm ost 
a  Hundred and fifty  thousand dollars— representing 
the earnings on 6 m illions o f  dollars o f  deposits. 
T he ’dividend may be withdraw n in cari^— but i f  not 
withdrawn will accum ulate on the account and  
com pound.
I f  you  plan to ca ll a t our o f f i c e  please, rem ember 
that we ate tem porarily located *a t ti*e’  northeast 
corner o f  Third ail'd Jefferson  Streets, w hile otir 
pew build ing is being erected.
.Ne\v A ccounts and A dditional D eposits w ill begin 
to bear interest prom ptly.
*‘tM% Sztet1-*5<fo Dividends" , .
Gem City
■ B u ild in g  and Loan A ss’n
Resources 6 M illions,
Temporarily—hi. E. dor. Third and Jefferson Et*.
D aytoh, Ohio.
W . L. CLEM ANS
R e a l  E s t a t e
Oau b« found at my offica earit Saturday or reach*! by phone a t  
m y residence each evening,
Office 26 PHONES ReftMettc* v
GSRARVIL£«, OHIO.
** *
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LESS®
(By, REV, J*. B, r iT Z W A m  ©. 
T**ch»r of Fn*IW»_Btb‘ui la'the Koo^y *
Bible Institute, of Chicago.)
•tdogyright. by Ww»tan» Ntwmuper felon,) I
LESSON FOR JULY 6,
CHURCH; ITS LIFE AND WORK.
LESSON TEXTS—Acta A ?-U ; I
Theta. '
GULDEN TEXT—Christ also loved the 
church, and gave himself for It.—Eph.1 5*35  ^ .<k .
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—1 Cor, 12; 
M l; Eph. 1:15-23; 4:11-16; 6:2-27; Rev, 1: 
10-20.
■ PRIMARY TOPIC—Our Father’s House, 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Wl>y We Simula Love 
(he Church.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC—What the 
Church Does ror Us and What Wo Should 
Do for the Church.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—The 
Spirit and Mission of the Church.
MR. WILLIAM H. STOUT.
■«! t
COMM UNITY M O RALS DEFINED
B Y  THIS FAM OUS LECTURER
W e have heard much throughout the 
cohrse of-the war and since o f the
•morale 4 f  our soldiers, o f the mofale 
of the> civilians, of moral values in 
the m akingof peace,, and of the moral 
•tincture of a nation's purposes. What 
*> does' It all mean? W e.know that a 
high morale in an army makes it a 
.good lighting army; a high mortde h) 
the civilian population makes folks 
t$o their bftst' Whatever tasks they may 
have injposed upon them; ’ th a t ' the
■ moral purpose of an individual or o f  a
• nation has. much to^do with Its suc- 
xCMa'ln any undertaking. „ . ■
Hr. William H. Stout, scholar, stu­
dent, man-bf-affairs, cofiies to Chau- 
s tauqUa becauee he baa been studying 
"these matters long before we entered
■ the war, in fact, long before the war 
.began in Europe; be has -been lectur- 
ing for  yebra making a genuinely sin-
' pere effort to furbish some building 
-.materials for 'the moral- and intellec­
tual atructure o f  the ONHinuoities he 
jdslted. vAnd he has succeeded if  the 
■' sincere thanks of people living in these 
° Communities—people from .all walks 
o f  life, bankers, business men, teach- 
. eri* preachers, farmers, laboring men 
, ISsn indication of his helpfulness to 
them.
Mr. Stout was born on a farm four 
miles from the scenes pictured in Eg­
gleston’s “The Hooslen" School Mas-' 
te„r”  so,' o f course, he is a Hoosier. 
For five years he worked'as waterboy 
and laborer op. the Ohio and Mississip­
pi Railway which was then being built. 
He worked bis way. through *thq Cen­
tral Normal'College at Dahyllle, lnd„ 
the Bryant and Stratton Business Col­
lege, Louisville, Ky., where, he taught 
for several years, graduated from the 
Indiana University representing his 
University on- its Inter-Collegiate De­
bating Team* Since his college days," 
he has been in business and lately has 
been devoting must of his time to the 
lecture field.
Mr, Stout’ will stir our people with’ 
his masterly lecture; if he has not 
ipetured-Tn-a community, he-'prefers 
;to give his best known lecture, ;;seeitig 
Life Whole”  which is a*lectuS*fe that 
constantly changes;, if be. has deliv­
ered "this lecture.in a-community, he 
.will.present one of his other lectures: 
“ ISducarfion in the New Era/' “New 
Conceptions' of Civic Duty,” or “The 
Durable Satisfactions of Lire.”  You 
will be given a treat whatever the sub 
ject of bis .address may be.
I. The Origin o f the Church (Acts 
2:1-4).
Fifty days nfter the passover, while 
tllp 120 men aud women were “ with 
one accord in one place” the Holy 
Spirit came upon them and baptized 
them Into ode body .(I  Cor. 12:13). 
Thus was begun the body called the 
church. The churcli had Its beginning 
at t ’entecost. The believers were 
united around tbe resurrected 'Christ 
• os head. .. •'
II. Conditions of Entrance Into 
•the Chprch (Acts 2:37-41).
After the coining^of the Spirit at 
Pentecost, Peter witnessed to tlio 
death and resurrection of* ChrisL 
Through this testimony the Spirit cop.* 
Victed these Jews of their sins,. *lh 
(heir desperate need they* cried ;out:. 
“What "shall we* doYi Peter’s reply 
indicated the steps Into the church,
' (1) Belief In Jesus Christ as Savior. 
His argument proved, flint Jesus whom 
they had crucified was the Messiah.
(2) Repentance. Every one entering 
the church should repent; should 
change his mind and attitude toward 
Jesus Christ. .
(3) Be baptized. The divinely ap­
pointed method for  the public confes­
sion. of Jesus Christ is baptism. Those 
who have believed in Jesus Christ 
should- receive’ this tangible ordinance.
’ which symbolizes our identification 
with Christ in his death, butlai and res­
urrection.
.(4) Receive remission of ship. Those 
who have been united to JestiS Christ 
have all their sins removed; there is 
an entire' cancellation of guilt. They 
have a-standing before God which Is 
absolutely perfect. ^
(5) Receive the Holy Spirit. .The gift 
of the Holy Spirit is the birthright of 
every regenerated soul who is obedi­
ent to Christ, * ; *
III. A Portrait o f the Primitive 
Church (Acts 2 :42-47),
1. They continued in the apostles’ 
doctrine (v. 32). Instead ’ hf being 
.taught by the scribes they ate now 
taught by the apostles. They have
turned away from their blind guides
ivli:
“ BURNS OF THE MOUNTAINS>9
Kentucky Feudist Mountaineer to Lecture 
, at Chautauqua
•/.. -So long as red blood runs in the.veins of. Americans there will be Interest 
J *  the gripping story of achievement told by President James A. Burns, of 
.Oneida Institute, Oneida, Ky, The average college president is a man of the 
i ’ study, Bpectacled, and astute, with a Vast fund of book
information, at his didpoSal, but with sc&nt touch with 
Americans in the making. Burns Is different. He has a 
face that looks as if it had been hewn from stoho when 
the gods were in a mood to be careless as to artistic effect. 
It is a  sad face, reminiscent of Lincoln in the deep lines- 
and the smile which occasionally lights it. It is the face 
o f a than who has seen: life, and who has found himself. 
Nobody could call him beautiful, if  beauty 1b to he judged 
from exterior appearances, and the correspondence school 
graduate of the "how-toget-on-thc-platform-in-three;le«- 
sons” Course hrould be palsied by hiB utter lack o f grace. 
"When he makes hla appearance youf-flrat thought is that 
you Wish you had ybur money hack, and he looks Just as 
sorry as you SVe that he is there, ’fhen something hap­
pens. A  slow drawling voice faDs on^youp ear. A storv 
begins to unfold, It isn’t a story shaken from a magazine 
chestnut tree, or dragged from the anecdotes pickled bv 
i . Noah and .carried into the.arte to he handed down to
•uffering^generations and at last embalmed in.the Ladles’ Home Jpurnal. 
'^There’s nothing humorous in it<- But there’s humanity in it. Folks begin 
to sit up and take notice. You feel Instinctively that this man cares nothing 
about himself Wit everything about the story that he has to tell, A  fsob rises 
jn  hi* voice and almost chokes him, but a smile tackles ft and it goes down 
#o« the one-yard line just when everybody is getting ready to sob with him, 
King's English of file purity* of the.lmmoffal address at. Gettysburg clothes, 
the' story o f matchless interest, and silence settles down on toe crowd till 
thd ticking of a Swiss watch sounds in- the stillness like a jitney bus getting 
voder way, -v
, - -Caught In the Feuds -
Out of the Kentucky hills you see a godly father leading his little flock 
to  a new home in the hillB of W est Virginia, not because he Ipved his 
Kentucky home less, but because he loved his rhiidfen more, and his loving 
■eart recoiled from the sacrifice of his boys v.Uich he knew must inevitably 
COHow a marriage Into the feud families which had. just been consummated 
■y «  relative. You see that family foiling in tho West Virginia mountains, 
tbe final passing of the father, and the determination of the boy, Burns, w  
go back to  the Kentucky around which a halo o f romance has always nUng.
(vv. 43-45). Th,ey hud nil tilings In com-
I V 'Phfls
•Then the' awakening—the bitter recognition of the truth o f the contention 
the father that the feud would claim, them—the feud spirit’s rise in the
heart o f the man who loved peace, and his effort to get peace by killing off 
* thdeft who disagreed with him. Breathlessly ybu follow him into the midst 
a MtigUinfiy jrnttie *brought on by foolish boys aligned with the feud 
iSmiliee—you feel the impact o f the fight as plainly as though you were an 
*ye witness, and yon understand as you never could understand before the 
truth as to, the feud leader, whose splendid leadership is standing between 
m s people and utter annihilation, . . . .
The Vision of Oneida Institute *
Aud the glorious atoty Of the breaking o f the light! How the .vision of 
«  ie w  day came, and in the old mill where numberless battles hud been 
fought, the rival feudists met to listen to a plan to save Kentucky’s future 
mtbteR* from the blot Of feudism. You feel the tenseness of the atmosphere, 
 ^ the spirit o f antagonism and distrust. In the mat-chle^s siAplioitV of the 
toltfbg o f the story you visualise the scene, you heat the simple recital of 
tint plan and With bated breath await the istoe. You see the feud leaders 
advancing to the center of the old mill with-pistol butts in blind, and’ then, 
to a blinding mist o f  -tears, you See the Great Reconciliation—not because 
theae mountain Anglo-Saxons were afraid o f each other, or feared to die, but 
because the lore o f their children, which passes all understanding, had moved 
their hearts, ■„ . ' . ■■■■ ' , , ■ „
From that meeting Oneida Institute is born. A dozen mountaineers, half 
o f  whom could not sign their names to the charter of incorporation, became 
Its backers. With one indomitable spirit leading them on. Without ttohey 
and without price—with only the preservation of their children as the 
compeulag power—amid sacrifice and hardship, toil and travail, they struggle 
o n .  And today‘Oneida Institute pours out from its walls a benison o f blessing 
«U fb« state, the feud smrtt Is disappearing in the clear light o f Christian 
uudtosttodtog—the Viatoci o f the founder is earning true. •
The voter hesitates and stops, The-iecture Is over. You scarcely recog­
nise the departing lecturer as he retreats toward the exit. A halo of beauty 
baa descended upon the face o f the man, a sudden grace has surrounded him. 
at it you see that rarest creation of nature—a man. You go away and thinn 
about him and W* story. It digs down into you, aud refuses to he shaken 
** , And there dawn* upon you the consciousness that you ha ve listened' 
to  a orator, who with the simple sentences of a Lincoln, and the
» graee which clings to sincerity, has driven home a twentletn 
apphtotion o f the truths taught by the man who walked by Galilee,
Growth. ,
Violent efforts to growth are right 
11) earnestness, but wholly wrong frt 
principle. There Is but one principle 
o f growth both for the natural and 
spiritual, for body and soul. And the 
principle of growing in grace is once 
more ibis, . “ Consider the lilies how 
they grow.”  .
Take Second Look,
I am not one of those .who do not 
believe In love at first sight, but I be­
lieve lu tiking a second look.—H. Vin­
cent,
Our Occasional Observance.
A man will sit by the hour match­
ing pennies, but If his‘wife asks him fo 
match n piece of dress goods, wlmtta 
howl o f rage and Indignation thdre’d 
be i—Indianapolis Star;
go wrote T»m  Hendricks. Chautaufftta critic, after hearing Burns for the, 
tottriit than. You’ll agf*« with Htodrioka After hearing Buras. u  Ch2.utautua{' 
m g *  wrtotog ag’to*  tfchrd tog,
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
Abbreviating Name*,
Tiie pioneers give up beautiful 
names and the postal authorities ab­
breviate them.- San Francisco Chron­
icle, ■.■■■■
*4*a».
and are following new ones.
2. .They, continued in fellowship 
.around .Christ as-the liend*(v. 42). The 
. breaking of bread illustrated the one­
ness: o f believers in Christ. As all ■ 
partook of one loaf, so all believers
: are one In Christ.
3. -They continued In ’prayer (v. 42).- 
Theridenl church is a prnying church.
4. They had n .community of goods
man.' T ose that had possessions sold 
them and distribution was mnde to 
every one as he had need* .
5. They were filled with praise (v. 
4G). All tltpse who have had the ex­
perience of the life of God being 
poured into them nfe filled with praise, 
and gratitude must express Itself.
IV. The Mutual Duties o f Officer* 
and Members of the Chureh (I Thess.1^ 
5:11-15). , .
1. Mutual Intercourse for comfort 
nnd edification (v, 11). There Is no 
caste in the church p f Jesus Christ; it 
Is n brotherhood.
2.. Proper recognition should bo 
given to those who are engaged In 
spiritual service ^v. 12), Only as the 
grace of God abounds do men and 
wjynen turn from their secular to spir­
itual interests. 'Those who thus re* 
spondtto the Call o f God should have 
popular recognition, *
"* 8. Proper respect, should be given 
to church officials (v. .13).
While we should not give worship 
to those wiio are leaders in the church 
Of Christ we should give them proper 
respect. One of the signs of the de­
generacy of the nee is n lack of re­
spect shown Christian ministers.
4. Live in peace (v. 13). Although 
there is In the church a ’ diversity, o f 
Interests and personalities the Ipve o f 
Clirist should so fill us that' there be 
no strife In his body,
5. Worn the disorderly (v. 14). As 
Christ chose twelve and ono wns a
‘ devil, so in the church there will be 
those who are disorderly. Ail such 
should be lovingly warned,
6. Be not retnllatlve (v, 15). Al­
though others wrong.ua we should not 
retaliate. ,
CLEARANCE
■i * - . A
Sale Began Wednesday, July 2nd.
JULY CLEARANCE OF CAPE$ A N D  C O ATS. 
Unusual opportunities are presented in the following
groups:
CAPES
Capes, values up to $60.00, sale p rice ..................$29 ,75
Capes, values up.to $45.00, sale p r ic e .......... .-.,.$ 1 9 .7 5
JULY CLEAR AN CE OF W O M E N 'S SUITS 
A n  Offering of Values That are Truly Unusual.
One lot of Suits, sale priqe ..........................................$ 9 .9 5
One lot of Suits, values up to' $30.00, sale pric e$14.95  
.One lot of Suits, values up to $35.00, sale price;$19.75  
One lot of Suits, values up to $39.75, sale price $24 ,75  
One lot of Suits, values up to $50.00, sale price $34 .75
* CO ATS
• \ • ■ -• j.
Sport Coats, values up to $35.00, sale price.. . .$19 .75  
Sport Coats, values up to $25.00, sale price . . . .  .$1 4 .9 5
Coats, values.up to $32:50, sale price,-............... .$19 .75
Coats, values up to $25.00, -sale p rice ............... $14 .95
Coats, values up to ‘$22.50, sale price . . . . . . . .  $12 .75
JULY CLEARAN CE OF CLOTH  DRESS SKIRTS
Serge Skirts, values up to $3.50, sale price , .  . .  ,$ 2 .9 5  
Serge Skirts, values up to $5.95, sale price . . . .  .$4 .9 5  
Serge Skirts,-values up to $6.95, sale price ... . .  .$ 5 .9 5  
Serge Skirts; values up to $8.50, sale price . .  . ;  .$ 6 .9 5  -
Plaid Sport Skirts, SPECIAL ................................. .. .$ 9 .9 5
Dress Skirts, values up to $6.00, ^PECIAL . . . .  .$ 1 .0 0
BLOUSES IN THE JULY SALE
CHILDREN'S CO ATS
In aj^es 2 to 14 years, Cliecks,: plaids, Serges and Silk 
in July Clearance at .............H ALF PRICE
, FO O TW E A R  IN JULY CLEARANCE "
These are the greatest shoe bargains we have ever 
* offered: • , . .
$7.50 Dark Brown Pumps, W elt Sole, Military Heel for
......................................................................................$4.95
_ $7.50 Liberty Brown Oxfords, English L a s t . . .$4 .95  
$6.50 Tobacco Brown Oxfords, W ide Toe, sale price
........................................    $4 .50
$6.00 Black Kid Pumps, W elt Sole, Military heel $3 .95  
*$7.5Cf Black Satin Oxfords, Turn Sole, cpvered heel
.................................................     $4.50.
^6.00 Black Calf Oxfords, W elt Sdle, wide toe $3.95
$3.50 Crepe de Chine Blouses,-sale prifce . , .  . .  ( $ 2 .95
$5.00 Crepe de Chine Blouses, sale p rice ............. ,.$ 4 .4 9
$3.95 Tub Silk Blouses, sale price.................... .. „ . .$ 3 .4 9
Georgette Blouses, /sp ecia l............................$1 .95
Georgette BlQuses in white and colors, sale prices $ 5 .85  
.  .  $6 .74  and up tO • • * • *. * « ■ • m ■» ft * ;■#. . *• * '*■ -ft .■■.*(* $9 .85
French Voile-Blouses, sale p rice .......... .. . . . .  .$ 4 .9 5
Cotton'Voile Blouses, size 36 to 52 sale price $ 2 .2 4 /
■ $2 .65  .■ apd ■. ••. , ** . . . .  •........»«,...... :..,.... .«. $ 3 .1 4  .
Cotton Voile Blouses, $2.00 values, sale price . .$ 1 ,7 4  
Cotton Voile BJouses, in'white and colors, sale price 89c
SILK DRESS SKIRTS IN J U L Y  CLEAR AN CE
$3.95 StripedSilk Skirts, gale price .*.............$4 .95 .
$7.50 Striped^Silk Skirts, sale price . . . . . . . .  .<», . $ 6 .65
$4.95 Silk Poplin Skirts, sale price . .................$ 3 .9 5
$5.-95 Slk Poplin Skirts,* sale p rice .................... .. . ,  $4 .95
$7.50  Silk Poplin Skirts, sale p r i c e .......... ....... ... .$ 6 .6 5
MISSES A N D  CHILDREN'S SUM M ER FO O TW E A R  
' IN JULY CLEARANCE
$2.50 Msses Patent Cross Strap Pumps, sale priqe $1 .95  
$2,50 Msses* Dull Kid Cross Strap Pumps, price. $1 .95  
$4.50 Msses’ Dull Kid Oxfords, W elt SoIe,e price $3.45  
$5.00 Brown Calf Oxfords, W elt Sole, price . . .  .$3 .9 5
SILK DRESSES*
$$6.75 Silk Poplin Dresses, sale price  ^ » .$ 5 .9 5
$15.00 Foulard and Taffeta Dresses, sale price . ,  .$ 9 .9 5  
$25.00 Taffeta Dresses, all colors and sizes, price $19*95' 
$30 .00  Georgette Dresses, sale price $19 .95
$50.00 Georgette Dresses, sale p rice .......... .... ■, $29 .75
$ 15,00 Linen Dresses, sale price . . . .  .......... .. ..$ 1 1 .7 5
$17,50 Linen and Gebrgette Dresses, sale price $13 .75  
$19.7 5 Linen and Georgette Dresses, sale price $16 .75
SM A R T M ILLINERY IN JULY CLEARANCE
Pattern Hats, values up to $15.00, sale price , . ,  .$ 3.95 
A ll White Summer Hats and Sport Hats, sale price at
25 per cen tdiscount o r .................... ................. 1-4 OFF
Untrimmed Hats, values up to $5,00 for ; , . .  . .$ 1,00 
Trimmed Hats, Values up to $5.00 for . . . . .  . . . .  ?$1.00 
Children's Trimmed Hats, values up to $5.00 for .$1 .0 0
Face Veils, values up to $2.00, sale p rice ...................95c
Flowers in July Sale a t... ........................ ...... ONE H ALF
PRINTED VOILE DRESSES A T  JULY CLEAR AN CE
PRICES
$5.95 , $6 .95 , $7 .95 , $9 .95 , and up
CHILDREN'S G IN G H AM  
DRESSES ; ,
Sizes 2 years fp 6 years and 7 years to 14 years, sale
price a t ............ . 1-4  off regular price
Dresses at Clearing Prices. Every Dress in this lot is
priced so Remarkably low as to Invite Immediate ~~ 
Selection
H OUSE DRESSES
 ^ $3.00 Dark Percale House Dresses, SPECIAL . .  .$ 1,95 
Percale House Dresses for stouts, sizes up to 52 inches,
sale p rice ................................... ..................................... ^2 ,95
Misses Gingham Dresses, sizes 14 to 18 years, sale price
.........................   $3 .95
Misses* W hite Dresses, $1.95 to .$ 5.95
% ■,
XENIA, OHIO
/
✓
G IN G H AM  DRESSES
$7,50 Gingham Dresses, sale price .$ 5,95
$7.00 Gingham Dresses,' sale p rice ............... .$ 4.95
$4.50 Gingham Dresses, sale price ..................* . .  ,$ 3.95
» * * a '
—    • —   1     ’ — - ' :   .................................  -
B ^ lS T E  PORCH DRESSES
$2.50  Batiste Dresses, sale price . $ 1 .05
$3.00  Batiste Dresses, sale price ............................ .. .$ 2.49 '
T
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,*K(LL THE BLUE^' COPE WILL 
■ DO YOU GOOD.
Noted Humorist, to  Address Chau: 
tauqua,
'' When the was broke out1, Herbert 
Leon Cope; physically^ unfit for the 
y,fighting, branches of the service, lm- 
-tnediately signed - up to spread his 
religion of laughter among the boys 
in camp. Up and down the great 
camps he went,-speaking every day, 
sometimes five and six times. And ao* *+■*• -h- '
*
YOU'LL LIKE THIS TRIO OF MUSICIANS AND ENTERTAINERS
WILL PRESENT HUMOROUS IRISH MUSICAL SKETCH WILL PRESENT AT CHAUTAUQUA
Chautauqua music knows no more discerning student than that master 
W h i^ r  of dramatic art, Mias Day, and, when a few years ago he 
turnina tow ^d operatic selections then manifest in the 
a  J T o e r t ^ g S s ,  much splendid music o f Other kinds was 
he tSeld^l to orgnafoe a eompnny especial jf devoted to 
L n gs  and sketches outside the oparatie field. The
3 ^ i a W t 8m S V t» «S 8i
THE MAN WHO CAME BACK
H erb ert £ * o n  C ope, H um orist, Whom the $p ld iets  N icknam ed 
“ K iU -the-B lues”  C ope, WUJ D eliver O n e  o f  H is  Laughter- 
P rovok in g  A ddresses a t Chautauqua
As Attiele Hr Thot, V. HwuSriolu, AaUor “Wok th» Plxto m C Iiok the Kaiaer”
R W iW H il lW
A TRIO OF ARTISTS TO ENTERTAIN CHAUTAUQUANS
- Headed by Josephine Dominick, Interpreter of dialect stories, a trio of 
excellent artists has been chosen by the Chautauqua management to appear 
the fourth day, appearing both afternodn and evening. The program given 
Is .noted for Jts variety: Mrs, Dpminlck Is a  reader o f exceptional merit, 
making a specialty o f character sketches being especially proficient in 
dialects o f all kinds, Scotch, Irish, Seandapavian, Italian, French, and our 
various and many American dialects; Miss Maude Barnes; contralto, has a 
voice of great richness and depth, has appeared in concert work for several 
•Seasons after, graduating 'from Drake University Conservatory o f Music and- 
the American Conservatory of Music o f Chicago; Miss Emma Marsh is a 
famous violinist in  Lyceum and ^ Chautauqua circles where she has been a 
favorite for several seasons. ‘ ,*
Popular, entertaining, artistic program of variety may. he expected from* 
this excellent trio.
he went, his reputation grew. Com­
manding officers marked and marveled 
at the improved morale which fol­
lowed his appearance. n
- More than a* million. soldiers saw 
Cope in action. They dubbed, him 
“Kill the Blues Cope,”  and so note­
worthy was his record that ho received 
honorable mention by the Morale Offi­
cers, o f the Army and Navy.
So much for the story of Cope. Yon 
need, his message of cheer—-his resist­
less medley of fun, common sense and 
magnetic pathae. ___
, Cameron McLean is a Scotch Humoristglnger of Harry Lauder Style 
i Headed by Cameron McLean, famous Scotch singing comedian of the 
iHarry Lauder style,' this trio of artists will delight Chautauqua audiences on 
the second day o f  our program, Mr,'McLean started singing fia a boy as a 
member o f a boys’ choir in St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Glasgow, Scotland, 
ttear which place he was born on the banks of the Clyde. Since then he has 
jrcmg all over the world, Winning medals and prizes in contests for which the 
Scotch and Welsh are famous. Unlike the usual singing humorist, Mr, 
SfcLcan had a  beautiful Voice, well trained'by the beat masters and in 
addition to the humorous numbers, he will contribute solos of the highest 
quality aSttfi artistry. He creates enthusiasm whenever he sings and you will 
like him immensely. He’s an artist with personality pins—which means 
great success, * , ■ . - , ■ _
His two assistants are splendid artists, too. Miss Donla Eva Case Is a 
potite JUttl* lady who sings songs, presents child impersonations, and plays 
the plahOT She nas a beautiful coloratura soprano voice. Miss Elsie Apathy. 
is  a Cellist o f ability, playing that difficult Instrument with skill and good 
taste.
“Take tny word for it* fellows, it 
pays to he clean, John Barleycorn’s a  
poor bunkje, I  know, for I’ve practiced 
at the bar.”  *
Three thousand khaki-dad lads 
leaned and listened. Up thefe on the 
Y platform a chap who looked as 
though.he might he In his late thir­
ties, but who had written on his coun­
tenance the lines which mark the man 
who in sad experience has lived a 
thousand years, was speaking.
Galea o f laughter had., awept the 
crowd. Beautiful hits of imagery had 
taken an army of homesick boys hade 
across the by-ways erf their country to 
the little spot they called home. There 
was an indescribable atmosphere in 
the great auditorium, and the hearts 
o f listener* were mellow and impres­
sionable.
And then this man who had seen 
life—who knew, out of the wealth of 
h i*  experience that all is not gold that 
glitters—who had eaten the husks 
with the prodigal—turned his flashing 
humor to point an everlasting truth.
Gripping, sincere, honest—bis words 
rang out to qvery comer o f  the great 
army theater, and took hold. The boys 
Instinctively knew that here was a 
teacher who interpreted life as it. is—  
who had been down the stony road to 
•Jericho—Who had fallen on the way of 
life but had not .lost the vision—who 
had fought and faUen'again, and in tire 
great climactic epoch 'which the war 
had'opened had found himself and had 
come back.
“ Go to it, Paddy, give it to  ’em,” 
yelled the boys, and Paddy smiled and 
gave it to 'em. H e hit straight from 
the shoulder at the things which de­
stroy, and the light of new resolve 
Shone in-the eyes of more than one 
boy, amid his tears and smiles.
And, seeing through mists, even the 
Doubting Onlooker could not but feel 
that Herbert- Leon Cope had Indeed 
come hack!
* * •1 .V- '
Herbert Leon Cope!. A  name to 
conjure with in Chautauqua circles 
eight years ago. Proclaimed by Gov­
ernor Fennypacker of Pennsylvania, 
"funnier than Bill Nye,”  A  humorist- 
lecturer with a serious purpose back 
o f every smile, he made the greatest 
return date record recorded, return­
ing as many as twelve times in a few 
.seasons, and speaking to constantly 
increasing audiences. ■.i
And then he disappeared. It was the 
old story of success, good fellowship, 
good times, dissipation and the. down­
ward path.
But John Barleycorn's deadening 
poison never entirely killed the spirit 
or Cope. The mills o f the gods were 
grinding—they ground exceeding fine 
—and their product In the heart of 
Cope was pure gold: Against his phys­
ical weakness the golden spirit fought 
on, John Barleycorn had him groggy,
and almost out, but the growing feci 
leg o f antagonism to the liquor busi- 
ness throughout the nation fired him 
with an ambition to help put his own 
great enemy down and out, and with 
all the strength of his great platform 
art Cope struck back.
His speeches helped to put his own 
Michigan county, dry; then he was 
campaign manager fo r  twelve counties 
In the state—carried them all—and 
was one of the big factors in swinging 
Michigan to the dry column.
Then came the War and the Great 
Opportunity, Like thousands of other 
men, whose spirits leaped to meet the 
challenge o f  the new day, Cope facet! 
the fact that in  his youth he had 
burned the oils of Vitality, and that 
the fight was fpr the physically strong. 
The spirit of the Crusader was in his 
heart, but the fleeh was weak.
And then he saw the way. Here 
weril millions o f fresh young Amerl 
cans, many of them for the first time 
away from their home environments 
Here was the plastic clay with which 
the master should model the Ultimate 
Victory. Here was the golden oppor­
tunity for the prodigal, who had sinned 
and suffered, to interpret truth, build 
character and help forge the weapons 
of courage and confidence.-
Into the new work Cope threw him- 
self with characteristic energy and 
vigor. He knew his ground, and he 
was old enough, and wise enough, to 
cloak his fighting gospel in the garb 
of laughter*
Up and down the great camps he 
went, speaking every day, sometimes 
five and six times. And, as he went 
his reputation grew. Commanding offi­
cers marked and marveled at the im­
proved morale which followed his ap­
pearance. "Y ”  secretaries and welfare 
men fought each Other for Ills time, 
and,invited him back and hack again, 
They sent him on to brother secre­
taries with notes of introduction say­
ing,'"This Is the best man .we’ve had,” 
and other commendatory things.
And one secretary sized Cope up in 
action, glimpsed the artistry of the 
platformist, the depth of his UUman ex­
perience, and above ail the deep and 
abiding sincerity of his “com e'back’ ’ 
and wrote to his fellow secretaries 
these words:
"I have seen Herbert Leon Cope In 
action. He bats a thousand every 
time up and the grandstand shouts 
for joy.' Cope has his audience with 
him from the beginning, and they are 
with him to the eUd. He does what 
he wants to them and they like i t  To 
say he is a headliner iB good; but the 
'headlines do not tell it all. .If you 
have the chance to get him, don't let 
the opportunity slip. You can save 
on your drug bill, too—just a little Tint-' 
ment for an over-worked laughing 
muscle”  .
More than a million doughboys and 
marines saw Cope In action, too. They 
dubbed him, "Kill * the Blues Cope,’.* 
and so noteworthy was his record with' 
them that' he received honorable' men­
tion by Morale Officers of the Army 
and Navy, and in some' camps men 
were detailed to hear him Instead of 
to drill. He spoke at more camps, and 
to more men, than any other lecturer 
or entertainer In America. For four­
teen monU a he filled the enlisted men 
to overflowing with smiles .and laugh­
ter, pounded home his lesson of clean 
living with tremendous power, stiff, 
ened the sinews o f the Yanks for vic­
tory, and earned his right to come 
hack to the Chautauqua—the scene of 
his first triumphs.
And so Herbert Leon Cppe joins the 
ranks o f The Men Who Have Come 
Back! The world needs his message 
of cheer—his resistless medley o f  fun, 
common sense, classic beauty' and 
magnetic pathos, and the millions who 
have been touched by his ’latest and 
greatest service are a unit In their 
prophecy of greater laurels to be his 
In days to come, for no man in America 
has bo demonstrated, before the most 
discerning audience in the world—the 
soldier boys—the possession of every 
attribute which makes for platform 
greatness.
DIB YOU HAVE THE FLU?
Chautauqua Lecturer to Tell How Its Spread 
Should Be Presented Next Winter
Public health conditions following 
the Influenza epidemic last winter" 
pointedly call attention to the necessi­
ty for the spreading of authentic in­
formation as to what communities can 
do to be saved the recurrence of such 
epidemics, Chautauqua likes to take 
hold of such opportunities for service 
so it began toinake the necessary in­
quiry and found that the best method 
was for a number o f Chautauqua Bu­
reaus to cooperate' in securing the
speakers who have had the necessary 
experience and who possess the Infor­
mation and are able to impart it in­
terestingly and entertainingly to a 
Chautauqua audience. Co-Operation of 
the American Bed Cross was asked 
a** tKhofcifc Hit axt***ta ♦**
borne by the Chautauqua man­
agements. The Red Cross officials 
know who can do this work author!: 
tatively.
Our Chautauqua Is fortunate in se­
curing the services of Miss Edith Ma« 
derla who was Chief Nurse of the Red 
Cross Commission under Dr, John H. 
Finley to Palestine, where she went in 
1918 and from which service she has 
only lately returned. MIbs Maderia is 
a graduate of Johns Hopkins Training 
School; was formerly Superintendent 
of Howard Hospital, Philadelphia; for­
merly Superintendent Visiting Nurse 
Association,, Harrisburg, Pa., before 
she entered the Red Cross work dur­
ing the war. She Is fully competent, 
not only because of her training and 
experience bUt because of hef ability 
as a speaker, to bring to Chautauqua 
audiences the beet methods for pre­
venting the spread o f epidemics—  
methods for t|ie Individual add for the 
community to follow—home hygiene 
and the care of the sick, the value of 
a public health nurse in every com­
munity, and other related subjects. As 
Miss Maderia has but lately returned 
from Palestine, it is more than likely, 
she will have something to say about 
the work of nurses in that far off war 
zone.
That the greatest value may come 
fo„us, arrangements, have been made 
for Miss Maderia to conduct a round­
table, after her lecture. She also will 
be pleased to advise with groups of 
people such as Mother's Meetings, or 
in Child Welfare Discussions, and to 
give demonstrations along lines of 
household hygiene, sanitation, dietetics 
and other matters connected with pub­
lic health, It is the desire Of the Chau­
tauqua management that as much help 
to all be secured from Miss ttmtatiaV 
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TH E  LEAPIN G  H O M E FURNISHER FO R  O YE R  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S
/ " •  x m
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How Furniture Helps Make Happy Homes
The mental effect o f good furniture on the minds o f  thos who possess it has much to do with their hap 
pmess. Too much denying themselves o f home comforts has caused many a young couple's happiness to 
be dimmed. Too many poorly furnished homes have caused the youth o f those homes to lose interest in 
hpme and- seek diversion elsewhere. Home should be a veritable haven o f rest and comfort. There af­
ter a hard day's work, the youthful husband or staid business man should return with the jo y  in ’  his 
heart, and the stimulation o f good .urniture cannot be underestimated. Why try to get along without 
the right furniture to make,the word "ohme”  mean something to you? Take advantage o f our credit 
terms and fuhmsh your home properly. A  small payment down wJl do it and you can pay the balance 
on easy terms,
Beautiful Queen Ann Bed Room Suit (pictured above)
Dressing T a b l e . . $42.00 Dresser.......... ........ .$55.00
. . . . . . .  .$47.00 B ed ................................... . .  .$46.00= Chifforetfce, * - . .
a
,'S
* i
DO YOU NEED ANOTHElk 
BEDROOM?
■ ' ■ ■.'■•■■ « . 
The bed davenport supplies it at a 
sm allcost.
The ThorohiU Kitchen Cabinet
EVERY DAY’S WORK A  HALF H OLIDAY •
Haven’t you often felt the need o f ex­
tra sleeping accomodations fo r  the un 
expected guest? I f  you have, you 
should investigate this most useful 
piece o f furniture, which provides not 
only a handsome davenport for your 
living room, hut also a full-sized bed. 
equipped with regular springs and a 
comfortable matress, ready for use'at 
a moment's notice, and so simple that 
a child can operate it.
$47.00 to $100.00
We recommend the THORNHILL" KITCHEN CAB­
INET to you as being the highest grade. cabinet 
made. , :>• *=
Ask Us to Show the Cabinet to You
Reed*  ^ : * W«
Caniages
From $24 up
it
Come to Adair’s fo r  youp 
carriage, Our styles ^are 
prettier and can jbe had in 
all the popular finishes. 
Come in and see our dis­
play. You’ll, be pleased. .
-s:
’*
► f .
lis­ts
Wouldn’t You Be Pleased to Have a
Like This
Room Furnished I
This suit and many other beautiful 
period designs are to  be seen on 
our floors. This CHIPPENDALE 
SUIT in Mahogany Consisting o f 
Buffet, Table, 5 chairs, 1 arm chair 
PRICE COMPLETE
- 1
$275.00
| SAM E A S CASH IF PAID IN 60 D A Y § ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
S 20-24 North Detroit St.
% *
XENIA, OHIO
Furniture, CarpetsV 5  
Stoves, Victrolas E
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Federal farm employment bureau 
of Fayette, Clinton and Pickaway 
counties has made 2,823 placements 
since It was established,
Burglars broke open the safe o f 
the Vanlue Banking company at Van* 
lue, near Findlay, by dynamite, but 
failed to gain entrance to the vault.
Ohio State Medical association will 
hold next year's meeting at Toledo. 
Dr, Charles Lukens of Toledo was 
elected president and Dr, H, M. Plat­
ter, Columbus, re-elected secretary- 
treasurer.
Three thousand veterans of the re­
cent, world war from Montgomery and 
surrounding counties signed a peti­
tion asking ft year’s pay as bonus in 
addition tb the present $80 botaud. 
The petition will be circulated over 
the state and country.
Applications for refunds of $75,35 
each* for the period from Oct, 12 to 
Nov. 14, when their saloons were 
closed on account of Influenza, have 
been filed by 226 Youngstown liquor 
dealers,
Busbey-Fouts highway bill was 
passed in the Ohio senate in^the form 
it previously went through the house. 
The senate also passed the direct In­
heritance tax bill by a 30 to 0 vote. 
The hill was introduced by the joint 
taxation committee, Ab a revenue 
raiser it is expected to bring $2,000,- 
000 a year into the state treasury.
Ten cases of smallpox reported at 
Crooksvlile, '
Body of Frank Butler, missing from 
his home in Elyria for a week, was 
found In Black river, i
Frank Worthen, trainman, was 
killed near Waveriy when he attempt­
ed to a light from a train.
Saves hundred men wars thrown 
aut at omploymant whan tha Batdt 
g m w a r k s  at Oh$otaaaU skat
GIVE YO U R  CAR A NEW 
FINISH- DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
■ A U T O
r  I N I S H h S
THE TARBOX ‘LUMBER CO.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING*
v
a MM iwmipa ■^ *uar
...Why Not Save the difference...
COMPARE OUR PRICK ’W ITH OTHERS THEN MAKE OUT YOUR 
ORDER AND COMB TO THIS STORE FOR REAL BARGAINS
SUGAR
I t  pounds ia M R  came a»gar f or— 87c•— 4
8$ pounds Domino Brand cane sugar in muslin rack for - — $2.43
W ATER MELONS RIGHT OFF THE ICE FOR SUNDAY DINNER
Dried Fruits'
■n • ■
Prunes, Santa Clara, per pound, 1--------------------— r_._.— -14 l - 2c
Poach#*, per pound, ------ ..-17c
Apricots, per p ou n d -------------, -------- ----------------------------------- — -  29c
■ *
Raalna, bulk, seeded, Sultana, lb, , — --------------18c
Seeded Rasina In packages, per package _______________ - __- __-12 l-2 c
Post Toasties . _________________ —12c
.Cent Flakes.______ ,.________________ ___________________ — — — 8c
, Full Cream Cheese — „  ^ # . , ^ . . ^ ^ . ^ ^ . 4* . :  — —38c
Crisco, per c a n ________ . . . . . . ----------------- ___________- ______ 30c
Head Rice, per p o u n d ...— —  ----------- ------------- -----------------------10c
Baby Chick or  Scratch feed, per pound 4 l - 2c, per 100 l h . ------ —$4.2S
JELLO or JIFFY JELL ,per box, - — — ------------t — ----------10c
BEANS-^-Best grade Michigan navy beans, per pound - -  
LIMA BEANS, per pound — ---------------- ----------------
_______ 9c
______10c
FLOUR
OCEAN LIGHT, OR .OLD HICKORY 12 1-2 pound sack — -----------88c
25 pound sack o f either brand, per sa ck ,--------- ,— ------1----------- $1.76
BROOM— BEST GRADE FOUR S T IT C H -----,.------------------------------49c
THE CEDARVILLE HERAUD
KARLH BULL, .  - Editor and Fubllaher
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar-villa,,!)., October 81, 1887, as second 
class matter.
Bring Them Imv—^ e P a jN h e  Highest’Market Price' for EGGE and
POULTRY.
. Schmidt & Co.
S. Detroit tS,, Xenia, Ohio.
*>'Green-Seal your 
house andsave 
r t
i£ 0«r i5a"
Houseowners know the annoyance 
* and expense of continually paying out 
money for repair kills, but by using 
; Hanna’s : Green Seal Paint on their 
propefty occasiohafly/these bills can be
done away with to a large extent Any  
itself and- not prop*Surface, if feft' tO wou utruui iu - 
erly ptiiilted, inbound to decay sooner 
Or. later, whereas a coat or two of . paint 
at reasonable intervals will prcpare it 
to; withstand, all the -
ravages of time and 
wet weather.
Formula, on y
J E y w r y  P » d a i* « .
kSO£J>
Yoder B rothers
Modem Farmer, Attention I
. R . M . Owen, tbe builder of the famous Owen’s 
Magnetic A u to-bas a lighting plant FOR YOU.
S o m e t h in g  d if f e r e n t .
Automatic System
Yeu dua’fc HAVE to watch it, it completely 
handles itself* and NOTIFIES YOU IMMEDI­
ATELY if anything goes wrong*
M«oh greater light and poWer capacity. 
Same range of price as others* and much mqre 
•baple. .
At very small cost, you can connect your 
water system. M O P  IN' AND SEE IT WORK.
Baldner-Fletcher Co.
FR ID AY, JULY 4, )919
THE FOURTH OF JULY AND THE PEACE TREATY,
•There ccmld be no better time fo r  the celebration o f  the signing of 
the Peace Treaty than on the Nation’s birthday, the Fourth o f  July. 
While the peace treaty was signed several days previous yet it was 
not so many days before, June 28th, before the Fourth but what we 
could connect the two. great events.
Every American regards the Fourth aB the one historic day of the 
year. As the years come and go Americans will probably appreciate 
the ending o f  the war by the signing o f  the terms o f peace by all the 
nations more fully than we do today. „
Dike all events of importance the people not only o f this country 
but o f some o f the other nations looked with more or ‘less? suspicion on 
the conclusion of the peace conference in France. In this country the 
question has become one of. political complexion,'the Republicans from 
the first lining up against the peace terms, more, probably because o f 
the prominence that a Democratic] president had in urging his ideas on 
the. representatives o f  the othffr nations and'succeeded in the main in 
having \hem adopted,
In the political lineup we found some division on both sides. Men 
like W , H. Taft supported the president and toured the country in be* 
half of the treaty. Democrats like Reed opposed and so the controver­
sy went on, In time the. smaller fry . looking for  political notoriety 
stepped to the front. It was not long untli some o f these men found 
they had misjudged public sentiment. Congressman Fess, to cover 
his position, charged he had been, misquoted. Senator Harding with­
drew  to a secluded spot and so on with a hundred or more o f the prom­
inent Republicans in both branches o f Congress. s
Another class o f men like Borah, Knox and Lodge, still kept fight­
ing not knowing they were behind the cart instead o f in front.
Senator Root came to the front fo r  the Republicans and -  urged that 
thfey unite to save their faces and since tha jttime only a few  o f the 
radicals, can be heard. Chairman Hayes o f the Republican Committee 
now announces that he will lead the Republican members o f the Senate
♦to an endorsement of thettreaty. It simply has come 'to the place
where the Republicans cannot have Pcesiden Wilson traveling over the. 
country campaigning for  the ratification o f the treaty when the Re i- 
ublicans control the Senate. ' . .
W e do not. believe that there is any Republican or Democrat but 
what may disagree with some of the points in.,the treaty. But' on the 
whole the document is no doubt the best that could be obtained with 
so many different nations to be satisfied. ' /
Today, the day we celebrate the nation’s .birth, finds the Ameriacn 
people brighter and happier than during th .epast three or-four years. 
Bloodshed has ceased and thousands o f young men are now on this 
side o f  the water in camp or at home that one year ago were Teady to 
face the foe in warfare such as the world had never dreamed o f before. 
Today thousands o f boys arc overthere but the homefolks have little 
o r  no fear o f their safety and quick return is'now assured that peace 
has been officially declared and the German nation throttled for years 
to  come) unable to disrupt the peoples o f the earth ah she did ' four 
years ago. . ■ .■
THE SOCIAL CREED OF AMERICAN METHODISM.
The following is taken from the - Ohio State Journal, Centenary 
supplement, edited by  Rev. Charles.Stelzle, and is good reading for 
any citizen whether he is a church member or not:
According to' the official action o f  American Methodism, it stands 
fo r  e..ual rights and complete justice fpr all men in all stations o f life.
For the protection o f  the family by- the single standard o f purity, 
uniform divorce jtaws, proper regulation o f marriage and proper- 
housing.
. For the fullest possible development o f every child, especially by 
the provision o f  proper education and recreation. t ,
For the abolition o f child labor.
For the regulation o f  the conditions o f toil fo r  women as shall safe- 
guard the physicial and moral health o f the .community.
For the abatement and prevention o f  poverty. , i 
For the protection o f  the individual/andsociety from the social, ec­
onomic and moral waste o f  the liquor traffic. •
For the conservation o f health? ,
For the protection o f the' worker from  dangerous machinery, occu­
pational-diseases, injuries and mortality.
For the right o f all men to the opportunity for  self-maintenance, for  
safeguarding this against encroachments o f eveyr kind, and for the 
protection o f wdrkers from  the hardships o f enforced unemployment.
For suitable* provision for the old age o f the workers and for  those 
incapacitated by injury.  ^ »
For the principal j>f conciliation and arbitration in industrial dis­
putes- .- .. r.-:
For a release from employment one day in seven.
For the gradual and reasonable reduction o f  tha hours o f  labor to 
the lowest practicable point, and for that degree o f leisure fo r  all 
which is a condition o f the:highest human life.
For a living wage as a minimum in every industry a fid for tbe high­
est wage, that industry can afford. v
For the “most equitable division o f the prodcut o f  industry that can 
ultimately be devised. -
For the right o f employes and employers alike to organize,
For a new emphasis upon the application o f Christian principles to 
the acquisition and use o f property.
THE PASSING OF CHIVALRY.
There should be something said o f  the lack o f  courtesy shown by 
some o f the men about town to the ladies when passing them on the 
street. There are a number o f men, and some o f  them our most prom­
inent business men, who are very careless in this matter.
' Not long ago a well known lady o f this place was walking up the 
street. She met a gentleman whom she knew quite Well. She spoke 
to him. He r.boJed and passed on but did not raise his hat, A  few  
days later they met again. The lady looked at him as she would look 
at a total stranger—and passed on. It is needless to say that the gen­
tleman learned his lesson and now is exceedingly polite and is careful 
to lift his hat when he meets a lady, patricularly the one mentioned. 
And so it should be . Ladies, demand the respect that is due you and 
you will get it. Speak to no man who will not show you the courtesy 
o f  raising his hat to you.
*■
W e have a fine line of woolens for SUITS* ' 
OVERCOATS and TROUSERS. W e are 
ready to *erve you. Our prices are reason­
able and our work always guaranteed to be 
first class*
K A N Y ,
The Leading Merchant Tailor
XENIA, OHIO.
; .. ■ ■ ' | ’
Once More
A  Great Special Selling
liftti
G . »
Madras* Shirt $2.50
THIS offering forcibly demonstrates once more the remarkable value giving of this 
Shirt store.
These high grade Shirts include woven and 
printed madras and corded effects in white 
and colored designs, A  wide variety of at­
tractive patterns. f * . ;
Other Shirts $2 to $6 
Silk Shirts, $7.50, $8.50, $10.06, $12,00
Men’s Neckwear, $1
THE season’s newest patterns and col­orings in greatly diversified and tasteful 
showing, Scarfs of the best silks, including - 
exquisite Foulards and Twills, in neat' 
figures and dots, $1.
Hand-Made Scarfs, in fancy, moke 
and self color designs, $1.5(1 and $2  
Pure Silk Neckwear, $2.50, $3 .00
Ji
1 “G. 
1 “ R  
I
Tfc
W. D. Alexander &  Co.
U Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
H Main and Limestone
I  Springfield, - - - - - - 4Ohio
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Watch tha Saucer.
When watering liousei plants if the 
water runs in the saucer it is a good 
sign; if not, something Is wrong with 
the plant
"Jshn Chinaman,"
As far m  can be leaned, the earll* 
est use o f the uicknamp John China* 
man as a designation for celestials la
in “a tetter to the committee o f man*
BUILD NOW A 
HOUSE YOULL 
ALWAYS BE 
PROUD O F
7]/mm
agement o f Drury Lane theater,”  pub­
lished In London just 700 years ago,
prices
- Lina* to Ba Renumbered.
A man who ts good enough to shed 
his blood for his country is good 
enough to be given a bquare deal after-
w RiT& for complete mill work catalog. I t  shews a few select
t
V
carboi 
teed a
l O
O ils I
A
mm
Cedarvill
houee pinna. We quote direct mill price* on every item o f  
rough lumber and finished mill work needed '
ward, Mora tha 
titled to, and less than that no man
n that no man is
shall hare.—Theodore Roosevelt.
Much Sameness in Mankind. \
Console yotirself, dear old man and 
brother i whatever you may be sure ot, 
be sure at least o f this, that ydu are 
dreadfully like other people. Human 
nature has a much greater genius for 
eatdeness than for originality .—Lowell.
The Time He Hurries.
When a seventeen-year-old boy's fa­
ther tells him it’s time he was picking 
out a trade he doesn't see Uhy reason 
to hurry. But when his girl tells him 
the same thing he begtns deciding be­
tween statesmanship, and professional 
baseball tight away.—Kansas 
fttSft
a t>
bam, garage, factory or repair job, _ ______________
needed, or have you r contractor send it, arid get our delivered
for wry house, 
Send ua your list o f materials
bur direct method o f telling cuts selling dost*. Location at 
a freight "rate breaking" point cuts transportation charges. Buy.innitraHiirtritf Ifk fKn Infimef W*s«wV*4a*&>4n asvs ua m«.vuiv nui| |,v.w* vmw >swa«o|#wi n * v»it vaamygHeing and manufacturing In the largest hardwood lumber market 
in the country enables us to select "better material and give you
a quality product* >1
We have been marketing the highest quality mill work fbr fif­
teen years—have been selling it to big users fbr building whole 
Villages—-like Firestone Bark, Ohio, etc. ‘ Now we offer you the 
direct benefit o f our long experience—and our low prices based on 
quantity production.
Wa ehip oti approve/. Permit exami­
nation of gooda. Refund money it  you're 
hot Mtiafled. Write iodey. Oet our de* 
h’rered price. See whet your M tin i 
would be*
The Sterling Lumber Ctmpqf
Burch Ava, btriafautdftfsMt
TERM
Satis!
Parties 
1 am ir 
extra t 
psrienc
O t d f t r v i i iJ
THERE’S A REASON
* Why Raprwaatative Men of This ’ ‘ 
CkftB&munity are Backing
* . 4 ' _  ^ 9 ' * ■'*
Cedarville Chautauqua
July29,.30,31 Aug. 1, 2. *
IPS PATRIOTIC 
IT’S CLEAN C
IT’S WORTH-WHILE 
IPS eni^ tAikhig 
IPS E0UCATONAL 
IPSPURPOSEECH. 
IT’SFULLQFfUN
<. r
BE A  BO03TER!
Get "Season tickets!
G . H. H ARTM AN ,
Secretary.
i - u
! . i *.
'• ■ ‘vW.- '
M y  1st to August 15th, 1910
-■ v y  * * » < 4 > * .* * ‘  ■ * 1 f ■ y- *■4’ - *J- • r.. ■ J; r / ■
, '  *  <1 “G. E.” Electric Iron (Standard Price):. . . . . . .  ,$6.50
.* 1 “Rid-fJid” Folding Ironing . Board (Standard.
■ ■ Price) . » . . . . , . ,  • • *.*.$3*25
x*%t |jjt
BOTH FOR
EASY PAYMENTS 
50c Cash—Balance $1.00 a Month 
To Our Consumer* Only
DON’T DELAY ORDER TODAY
Bell 595 THE XENIA DISTRICT
' OF.
Cit. 66
32
Central Garage
We have installed an acetylene plant for burning 
carbon out of motors, servica and satisfaction guaran­
teed as the best.
«■ Carbon Removed W hile Y ott W ait 
75c a Cylinder
O ili and G asoline Repairing of A ll K inds
A u to  W ash  Satisfaction G uaranteed
J. G. DUGAN
*
Located Boyd** Livery Stand
*  *  *  •  *  # * #  #  *  *
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Get you* pare J inseed oil for paint­
ing « t  Ridgwsy's.
' Mac Anderson is sick at the home 
o f  his wife's grandfather in Platts- 
burg.
Hiss Margaret Rife^ who has been 
teaching music in the Lebanon public 
school*, has returned fo r  the summer 
vacation.
Lieufe Cameron Ross, who has been 
enjoying #  thirty day furlough from 
Camp Sherman, has returned for 
duty. ■
—-Chicken*,1 Ducks, Geese—1 will pay 
the highest price lo r  theta. „CalI 
phone 3-164 \Vm. Marshall,
W o have 2000 bushels o f good ear 
corn on track Friday and Saturday. 
Phone your order;
Yoder Bros.
Avicol, a cure and prevention o f 
all diseases o f  chicks. Just the thing 
fo r  old or young and is endorsed by 
all who ever used it. For sale at Ridg- 
way's.
'AU Summer hats must be sold 
Prices cut to the limit. Sale now o n . '
Elias & Masters.
Hogs continue on the increase in 
price reaching $22.36 this week, Cat- 
tle show little or no improvement in 
price other than feeders are'some 
lower than a few  weeks ago.
—NOTICE—  l  am in the poultry bus- 
ineBs, Call by phone, W m . Marshall,
Silvertown Cord casings guaran- 
teed for  8000 miles. Ford sizes at 
$24,55.
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
For Sale:-C Choice Timothy hay, at 
$25.00 a ton. M. N. Wright, Selma, O.
For Sale:- Good corn. J. C. Finney, 
Ph0ne l2-195. • *
—— Gold Medal Flour by _the ..barrel 
atN agley’a. ^
When it comes to threshing and hay 
harvest you will not want to stop for 
hauling com . We have a car on track 
Friday and Saturday.
Yoder Bros.
—W e now have, the .agency .o f  the 
Western Creamery Co* and .w ill pay 
you the best .market .price .fo r  your 
cream. V  . M. C. Nagley
• W e have the largest line o f  domestic 
and imported talcum powders in the 
county. Every reliable brand in all 
sizes and stall prices at Ridgway's.
............ . ,1
Wanted:- Full o r  part time agents 
to sell our Income Protection Policies 
All wage-eamerg will be interested. 
Exclusive territory. Direct home 
office contracts; Write National Cas­
ualty Co., Detroit, Mich.
C « d * r t r iU * » Ohio
Miss Dorothy Johnson o f Spring- 
held, has been visiting her cousin^ 
Miss Helen Iliff. ..
. All Summer Goods marked down. 
Come look over the bargains. Sale is 
ftbiy on. " ' * * * * * *
Elias & Masters
G. E. Brady and wife and Mrs. 
Sheraard and daughter of Martins- 
burg, W . Va., have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs, E. G. Lowry fo r  several 
days,
Do not fail to read the special tire 
ad o f the Springfield Tire & Supply 
Co., North Fountain avc., on "the last 
page. We offer the best inducement 
in price oit a ll grades o f tires. (It)
■
AUCTIONEER
mms VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed . 
or no Fay
Parties wimtfet* two auctioneers 
I am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex* 
ptrience.
PHONE M M
. J«tarriU «. -  * Ohio
For Bed, Board and LMUiidry.
Here t’s a perfect gem o f misap­
plied English from a woman answer­
ing an advertisement for a French 
governess ”«n pair:”  “ I know a little 
English, and could give easy, at Once, 
lessons th French, for which X will 
be nourished, lying down, and bleach­
ed, who, I  think, are the conditions 
>atf pair.’ ”—Boston Transcript
Not Ail'Thsre,
Delbrook was the proud possessor of 
a brand-new suit o f clothes with ft 
email, wooden whistle attached tp 
It. Boon after getting the su it and 
while the family was dining away 
from, home, his father asked him why 
he did not Wear W« new suit that eve­
ning. *1 oink, daddy,”  ho answered, 
* ’cause the whistle’s  broke.”
R, Cecil Burns has declined the ap­
pointment as vocational supervisor in 
the Walter Reed hospital, Washing­
ton, P . C.,at a salary o f $2,000 but 
will continue hJs work in the McKin­
ley Technical'School o f that city for 
the coming year,
Mr, artd Mrs, Clayton McMillan 
entertained a number o f friends and 
relatives at dinner, Friday.
Miss Louise McMillan o f  Spring- 
Held has been spending several days 
with Mr, nad Mrs, James Duffleld.
Miss Jessie Small o f Xenia was the 
guest o f her sister, Mrs. Louise Iliif 
over Sabbath, /
Roger Collins was chosen president 
o f the Young Peoples Convention 
held in Columbus last week. Miss 
Helen Bradfute was elected secretary 
*A delegation o f  fifteen members o f 
the Clifton U, P. congregation attend 
ed. Rev. E. G. McKibben, pastor o f 
the congregation also attended.
Miss Hazel'Lowry has received a 
life certifle^e from  the State Board 
o f School examiners. MisS Lowry 
will be principal o f the Senior High 
School at Clinton, O., while Miss M ar-, 
garet Elder, will be principal o f the 
Junior High School. Both are grad­
uates o f  Cedarville College, Mias Low­
ry declining re-election as a member 
o f the local high school faculty this 
spring.
2000 BUSHELS
GOOD EAR CORN
IN TOWN
. * ,
Phone your orders, haul it before threshing begins,
-S I
n
s
'SS2
/
C O A L
Hocking, West
Jacket.
Virginia Lump, Yellow 
Priced right.
i *" s '5
*Do Not Forget the New Base­
ment Department
*
✓
8hort Lengths of Sheeting, Gingham , 
etc.* 25 per cent lets than regular price* 
China, Queensware, Carpets, Refriger­
ators, Vapor Stoves, Cabinets* etc.
Onr Smart and Distinctive
SUMMER FROCKS!
Quality— Appearance—Serviceability—all were taken  
into consideration when' these dresses were designed.
Voile and Organdy—printed or plain--ruffled dr 
tucked—some lace trim m ed. Surely they will ap­
peal to you.
IN JUST YOUR SIZE AT
$5.75 to $29.75
Summer Sport Sait. Dress
Styles m ay come and styles m ay go—but a Sport 
Suit Dress is in vogue forever. Splendid tailoring 
and in several colors—in Pongee and Kahki Kdol.
$29.75 to $39.75
Printed Georgette Dresses
T H E  L A T E ST  N O V E L T Y  O U T
Artistic—yet not elaborate not expensive*
These dresses* are designed to m eet the individual 
taste of the Flapper............... ........................ ,$25 to $42.50
•w
Hutchison & Gibney
XENIA, OHIO
T R Y  O U R  J O B  P R IN T IN G —
m
,
H i  CttfainriSe Hfratt
EDITOR
Jfet#r*d a t th* Po«t-Qffice, Cedar- 
vSH*, O*. October 31* 18*7, as stoo&d 
matter.
Friday, July 4* 1919,
Tw o per#on* were instantly killed, 
two Others died P ortly  *fter ranching 
th* hospital, another Buffered fat*! 
injuries and five other* were badly 
eat and bruised about the body when 
a  Baltimore and Ohio passenger train 
crashed into an automobile at a cross- 
to g  near Tippecanoe City. The dead:
JWilliam Kessler, 60, Lewlsburg; Wii- 
fbur Kessler, 7; Mrs, Karl CresB, 40, 
|Aroanum; Mrs. Mattie Kessler. 36, of 
Lewisburg. Carl Kessler, 12, w&b fa­
tally injured,
Laugbito plant at Martins Ferry 
wilt put its 23 tin mills on full time.
J, R . M, Babbitts, 66, prominent at­
torney, former editor of the Spring- 
held Republican-Times and postmas­
ter tor 10 years, died at his home In 
Springfield of apoplexy. *
Hoary Poppe and Mrs. Fred Poppe 
were killed and Fred Poppe was in­
jured, probably fatally, when an In- 
terurban dar struck the. automobile 
to which they were riding two miles 
north of New Bremen. The Poppes 
-resided near New Bremen.
Maintenance employes of the Cen 
tral Union and Qhio State#Telephone 
oompanea went on strike at Youngs­
town, demanding an increase in 
wages,
" Trustees o f the old Cleveland Grays 
formed plans for the organisation of 
a  battalion of Infantry as part of one 
. <jbf the two Ohio national guard reg i. 
ra n ts  authorised by the government.
Organization of a new D company 
|n the Ohio national guard is practi­
cally assured, Major James Sampson 
« f  Delaware announced.
,-At Dayton Frank Marino, 60, was 
instantly killed by a train.
- V .  J. Piero, a Justice of the peace 
, at Mineral Ridge, near Warren, an­
nounces that he has received a cable­
gram from attorneys to England an­
nouncing he and his children had be­
com e the sole heirs of a fortune of 
' *3,750,000.
'  Lancaster municipal gas plant has 
signed -.a contract to purchase gas 
froto the Logan Natural Gas company 
gt .30 cents per 1,000 for the next 
' 'jhlr. -
Superintendent Wilkins, Hawkins of 
the Canton schools was unanimously
- elected president of the ^ Ohio State 
Teachers’ association.
i  In an effort to* obtain money to In­
crease teachers* salaries the Con-
- neaut board of education faas'elimi 
Bated the departments of manual
.training and domestic'science.!
« /  Sheriff E. J. Knappenberger of 
Cfawford county claims be is the 
youngest sheriff‘ in the state. He’s 31.
; At.Conneaut, O., Robert Green, 70, 
wasi Kllled when an express train hit- 
hta buggy. - -
Edward Ness was, found guilty at 
Cincinnati-of murder in the first de 
gree, with no mercy recommended, to 
connection withjthe death of William 
T^ie, wealthy baker.
[ Jury to the trial at Youngstown of 
former Policeman Thomas Fhiliban,
' charged with manslaughter,'reported 
a disagreement,
* William Rogers, 65, Barnesville,
committed suicide, by shooting Him* 
seif. '
’f Union-of the Ohio and Central. Byn-_ 
bds of the Reformed church was ap " 
proved, at a meeting of the special 
. com m issions-of the two bodies at 
Tiffin.
Plans for construction o f the new 
Grace M. ®, church at Daytbn have 
keen approved. The approximate cost 
will be 146,000. ■ ...
Hugh Hohrabkugh, 36, farmer, Was 
' found dead to a field - on his farm 
near Austinburg, Ashtabula codhty. 
It is believed he shot himself.
Safeblowers cracked a safe in a 
Toledo movie house and got between 
. *750 and *1,000.
Captain Ivan L, Biggs, Foptorla 
physician, recently discharged from ' 
the army service, announced that he 
hjid discovered "an inexpensive anil 
absolute cure for tuberculosis,"
- Industries of the Steubenville dis­
trict are facing a labor shortage, due 
tp the exodus of foreigners,
. William R, Hoel, 35, Cleveland, ma­
chinist, was held to the grand Jury 
without bond on a charge of murder- 
tog; his wife, Gertrude Noel, 25.
At Cleveland Martin. Getbctscb, 46, 
was' sentenced to the Ohio peniten­
tiary for life. He was charged With 
killing hi< wife, Polene,to their home 
- ea May 1, and piesded guilty to sec­
ond degree murder.
1 NichOlast Frledsen, 67, shbt and 
killed his wife at Toledo when he 
mistook her for a chicken thief.
Despondent over ill health, Mrs, 
Ntllla Bundon, 42, widow, shot and 
killed hsrsslf at Rootstown, near Ra- 
.venna.
• Mayor Davis o f Cleveland Is ignor­
ing the special grand Jury’s orders to 
remove Safety Director A, C. gprosty. 
County Prosecutor Samuel Doerfier, 
whose resignation Was asked by the 
grand jury, has refused to resign,
- Dr, H, W . Arndt o f Lore City paid 
*1,106 for three Hereford' cow s-h e ! 
purchased from J, W, Rill, Waps- 1 
koneta.
Btrestcsr fares at Youngstown will 
go to 7 cants on Atig. 1, it is an* 
nounced by Commissioner Sause, 
owing to  the necessity for increasing 
the operating fund allowed the rail­
way company by the city,
Captain Francis M, Doyle was exon­
erated by Major General Leonard 
.Wood of charges of insubordination 
died against him by Colonel Franklin 
G, Johnson, commanding officer at 
Columbss barracks,
Former President Taft upheld the 
league of nations proposal in his ad- 
draft dt the Methodist centenary cel­
ebration at Columbus,
W, A. NioholS, 42, o f Utica, died 
shortly after he and 8, A, Hulshiser 
were found along a country road near 
Newell* Their **W was a short ill*arit, .Hr
J&M
£
PLAN
One Price 
to All 
the Lowest 
Cash Buyers
You Can Buy 
for Cash Monthly 
Charge Accounts Or 
on the Morris plan SS
Our July Furniture Sale
The Greatest in the History o f This Store
1 0 %  to  5 o %
Savings
*
O ur July Sales have always offered wonderful Saving Opportunities to  Horae Furnishers, This 
year it is-exceptional. Since we have inaugurated T H E -M O R R IS  P L A N  B A N K ’S T IM E  PAY­
M E N T  ^ E R V IC E — giving to  those who desire time in which to pay the same opportunity to  buy 
high quality furniture at the same L o w  Price ns those w ho pay Cash or have M onthly Chayge Ac­
counts—-W ithout any o f the added cost necessary to an installment house, but T H E  LOW EST? 
C A SH  P R IC E  T O  A L L — N O M A T T E R  W H IC H  W A Y  Y O U  B U Y , It offers opportunities that 
ma,ke this July Sale one o f Extraordinary Importance to Everyone. •
Living Room Furniture at Great Reductions
JUST A  FEW OF THE MANY EXTRAORDIN ARY VALUES OFFERED
Tapestry Davenport
D ou b le . spring cushion seat and back, 
spring arms and all hair filled, and hand 
made Springs s e t 'o n . best (juality webbing. 
Fine grade tapestry. Regular price $185.00.
JULY SALE SIROPn
P R I C E . ........................ ............... q r lt lU is
Arm  Chair
Solid  M ahogany' A nn Chair, w ing shape 
back; cane seat and back. Regular price 
$24.00.
J U L Y  S A L E  
P R I C E .................................... $15.00
Leather Rocker
, Large Leather Rocker, w ing shape back, 
double cushion seat, upholstered in genuine 
brown Spanish leather. Regular price $55,00. 
J U L Y  S A L E  M V  C fl
P R I C E ...........................................$ £ l « u U
Leather Rocker
A  splendid Value upholstered in guaranteed* 
imitation leather. Regular price $26.00.
J U L Y  S A L E  
P R IC E  ...
Arm  Chair
Solid mahogany Arm  Chair, . loose cushion, 
spring seat; seat upholstered in genuine Span-. 
£sh leather. Regular price $15.00 »
J U L Y  S A L E  * 7  E ft
P R IC E    V M v U
Fumed Oak Chair “ '
Solid oak Chair, fumed finish, w in g  shaped 
- back, cane seat and back. Regular price $18.00. 
J U L Y  S A L E  ' . T * { Q  f i l l  ; 
P R I C E . . . . . , , ..................   $ 3 iU U
Leather Rocker f '
Large Leather R ocker, w ing shape back, 
double cushion seat, upholstered in genuine • 
brown Spanish leather. Regular price $55.00. 
J U L Y  S A L E  * * 9 7  c n
P R I C E . . . ........................................ V fc H W U
Fern Stand , .
M ahogany Fern Stand, 30 inches long. Reg 
ular price $12.00.
J U L Y  S A L E
P R I C E ......................... ................ ..
Fern Stand
Fumed Oak Fern Stand, 
.regular price $ 12.00.
J U L Y  S A L E
P R I C E ...................................
30 inches long.
$19.00
Bed Room Furniture at Great Reductions
HERE ARE JUST A  FEW OF THE MANY SP ECIAL VALUES OFFERED
Chesterfield Davenport
Extra large, all hair filled, dowMe spring 
cushion seat .and back, 2 , extra dow n cushions 
upholstered in toupe velour. * Regular price
p m 'ceS? LE. . . . . . .  .. $195.00
6-Piece Suite '
Louise X V  design, large Dresser^ Chiffrobe, full 
size bed, bow head and foot, large semivanity case, 
with bench and rocker. A ll * solid mahogany frame 
and fine crotch mahogany fronts, all cabinet made. 
A  beautiful suite. Sold in complete set only. Regu­
lar price *548.00
JULY SALE P R IC E .......... j . . .  .$3 7 5 .00
Toilel Tible . . . . . .
Solid 'Mahogany Toilet Table, 45 inches wide, trip- 
pie mirror; has $ large drawers. Dull mahogany fin­
ish. Regular price *10.00.
JJULY SA L E  PRICE .......................$50 .00
Ivory Chifforobe '
Louis X V I design, egg shell finish. Has 3 large 
drawers and cupboard wth 3 drawers. Regular price 
*60.00,
JULY SALE PRICE . . .......... $30.00
Mahogany Chiffonier * „
Solid mahogany to match above Dresser, Regu­
lar price *60.00.
JULY SALE PRICE . . . ............ .$48.50
Mahogany Drewer
William and Mary design, 44 inches wide, large 
plate glass mirror, antique mghogany finish. Regu­
lar price *70.00 v
JULY SALE PRICE .................  .$35.00
Mahogany Dresser
Solid Mahogany post California Dresser: A  beau­
t i fu l  patterA o f highest quality workmanship and fn- 
ish. Regular price *85.00,
JUL YSALE PRICE . . . . . . . . .  .$65.00
Circassion Walnut Bed
Fine selected figured Circassion walnut bed, full 
size, Regular price *45.00.
JU L Y  SALE P R IC E .................. $25.00
M ahogany T oilet Table(■
• Colonial design, tripple swinging mirror, 2 small 
drawers, dull finish mahogany. Regular price *60.00
JULY SALE PRICE . . . . . . . . .  $30.00
American Walnut Bed
’ A  merican design o f  selected American walnut? 
Full size. Regular price *35.00.
JULY SALE PRICE  .................$ 2 0 .0 0
Toilet Table
American Walnut Toilet Table o f  fine selected 
wood and handsome design and finish. Regular 
price *70,00. . • ^
Ju l y  s a l e  pr ic e  . . . . . . . . . . y m o o
Chest of Drawers
Ivory Chest 0/ Drawers, neat design, finest finish * 
and well made. Regular price *22,00:
JULY SALE PRICE ,$16 .00
Dining Room Furniture *Greatly Reduced
Beautiful Suits and Odd Pieces of Best Quality
8-Piece Suite
,  .  •
A  handsome 8-piece English Walnut Dining Room 
Suit, 60 in Buffet, 54 inch by 8 foot Table, 5 side and 
one arm chair, covered in blue hair cloth, Regular 
Price *328.00
JULY SALE P R IC E .............. ! .$164.00
Mahogany Buffet
William and Mary design, antique brown mahog­
any finish, hand , polished, 60 inch top. Regular 
price *85.00
JULY SALE P R IC E ..................... $64.00
Dining Table Extension Table
American Walnut, 54 inch by 8 feet, Wiliam and t 0 matc}j Buffet> 54 inch by g f eet. Regular price $65 . 
Mary design. Regular price *65.00
JU LY SALE PRICE............. ..,$ 3 2 .5 0
JULY SALE P R IC E ......................$32.50 * *  *
Porcelain Top Kitchen Table n ^  .» Porcelain Top Table
Natural finish base and fine white porcelain top. white enamel ba8e and blue top. A  splendid val-
Regular price *12.00 u ~ R e g u la r  price *11.50.
JULY SALE PRICE ..........$9.00 j y LY  SALE P R IC E .........................$8.50
3  ................................... •„ . . . .
ALL PORCH FURNITURE A N D  SW IN G S 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT  
ALL BABY BUGGIES AND SULKIES 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
Dining Chairs
Set o f six American Walnut Dining Chairs, Wel- 
liam and Mary design, slip seats covered in genuine 
brown pSnnsh leather. Regular price *66.00
JULY SALE PRICE . . . . . . . . .  .$ 33.00
Mahogany Bnffet
Queen Anne design, rich antique blown mahogany 
finish, hand polished, Regular price *85.00
JULY SALE P R IC E ......................$42.50
Make Your Selection N ow —W e’ll Hold the Goods Till Wanted
THE EDWARD WREN COMPANY
HOW’S THIS?
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
Oannqt be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine,
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem -: 
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acta thru the Blood on the i 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
froto the Blood and healing the j 
eased portions. .
After you have taken Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a  short time you f 
will see a great improvement iftjrour 
general health, thiui .ai.ii.g Hall’s , 
Catarrh Medidne at once and get rid 
of catarrh* Se*i4 for testimonial#,
EYES
Examined Correctly
Glasses Fitted.
A T MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
Optical Department
a
Open Evenings by Appointment
~ ’ n il 1*1? m  tifiitlirti nM  (ran
M  m! * 1, “ *■ W l w  R smh^ i w m Sm S
FARMERS!
! Your attention is called to Long* 
jumeau, the dark gray, top weight, 
Percheton Stallion, a proven breeder 
of high class horses. Will make the 
season at the Farm on Wilmington 
Road at edge of corporation. Spec­
ial Jare to prevent accidents but will 
not be responsible should any occur. 
Fee fifteen dollars for satisfactory 
colt, #
| Andrew Winter
’ John Btewart in charge. Phone 8-108
Optlmlrtio Thought.
Station Is no criterion of wisdom; 
Diogenes lived in a tub; frmeca in a 
palace*
Japan’s Delightful Climate.
Japan Is considered, because of Its 
delightful climate, the playground of 
..the East. Residents'of other conn* 
j tries of the far East Indies, the Phil* 
j lpplnes, and the Straits settlements, 
j flock to Japan In the hot summer 
months to enjoy its mountain resorts. 
Owing to the large tourist business 
Exchange Bank Bldg, Csdarvllle, O. t some of these resorts present all the
‘ up-to-date advantages.
DR, O. P. ELIAS
DENTIST
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit 
orders for lubricating oils, greases 
and paints. Salary or Commission. 
THE LENNOX OIL & PAINT <30., 
Cleveland, 0 ,
’ 'Locket" Eyeglasses.
Eyeglasses for which a British pal­
etot has been granted can be folded 
when idle to resemble a locket and 
worn on a chela at an ornament
Rusty Steel.
To clean rusty stop!, oil well the 
rusty, parts aud set aside In this state 
for two or three days. Then wipe dry 
with clean rags and polish With em­
ery or pumice stone. When very rusty 
and a high polish is desired rub the 
article with a little slack lime.
"Pieces of Eight" 
■The piece of eight was the 
piastre or peso, now called * 
thus known throughout the
**n'n o f piracy, be
was divided into eight reals, 
a silver coin worth *1 |n th*
t i l
* #
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MEARICK’S
\ SECOND AND M AIN, St., DAYTON, O.
NOW
The Largest and Finest Stock of Women’s and Misses’ Suits, Coats, Capes, Dolmans, Wraps, Silk, W ool 
and Cotton  ^Dresses; Silk, W ool'and Washable Skirts, Waists, Blouses, Sweaters and Millinery we ever 
owned will be sold at tremendous reductions without reservations.
No Approvals
No Exchanges r
Charge Accounts, 10 per cent added
lllllllllllllllHHIHillliilllllil llliilllliliilllllllllilHilllliilil
No Approvals
' _ ' A ,
No Exchanges
Charge Accounts, 10 per cent added
Select Your Car
Dodge
Hudson
Essex ‘ .
Nash
M. cfNAGLEY
Local Dealer
N . J. H UNTER, Distributor
Interested in Film Productions to Be -M ade/, 
at Methodist Celebration at Columbus, O.
Fresh Strawberry Pie
What is better than a well 
filled strawberry pie with the 
rich, red juice oozing out, and' 
A TENDER, FLAKY; CRUST.
Its the crust of the pie that 
’gives it the final touch of good­
ness—that’s why it should be 
made with
William Tell and
Golden Flfeece Flour*
It always makes a delicious, 
tasty crust because it contains 
ALL die rich, nutritive qualities 
of^the best Ohio Winter wheat—* 
the kind that is now waving in
the breeze on thouiands of Ohio farms.
Equally goad for all other baking nseds. *
FOR SALE BY A L L  GOOD GROCERS
DR. JAMES E. CROWTHER AND D. W. GRIFFITH.
Thre* EnglfSh Institution*. | Yeth, indeed It Ith.
Wherever the sons of Britannia may J Snld the facetious feller: "It’Spretty 
roam,, three great ntul unmistakably hard to convince a mere wan that hfs 
English Institutions set them ■ apart -wife hasn’t a thing to wear when he 
from other*races ami creeds: Ten In 'has to wait two hours before theater 
the afternoon, handkerchiefs pushed time for her to put.lt on.”
up th« sleeves and "dress" for dinner.. ___________________
■ ........... . ■ ^  ^
J~l " .... True Patriotism.
Poison Bottla Warning. 1 j j a(] j  n ,iown sons—each In mV 
To distinguish bottles contalnlhg |0VB finke—I had rather had eleven die 
poisons In the dark a sandpaper band nohiy for their country than- one
to encircle them with an opening for 
their labels has been Invented.
Daily Thought,
rhere is no better ballast for keep* 
; the mlhd steady on its keel and sav* 5 it from all risk o f creaklnesa than
voluptuously surfeit out o f action,- 
fehakespenre,
spasmodic Qermon.
•Rome women buy silk stockings so 
they will have something to show for 
their money." dnd 1 anapol 1 s Star.
The support of the motion picture . 
■world as represented by D. W, Grif-' 
fltta, well known film producer, was. 
assured the Methodist Centenary Col-; 
ebratioh at a conference in Columbus,: 
the celebration being represented by 
Dr, S. Earl Taylor of New York, Dr. J. | 
E. Crowther of Seattle; Dr, .Fred 
Fisher of New York and Dr, C• F. 
Reisner of New York,
Mr. Griffith, in addition to promis­
ing to make a film of all important 
features of the Centenary Celebra­
tion, strongly urgfcd the use of motion 
pictures in the advancement of re­
ligious work. He spoke strongly of 
the possibilities of the tnotfon pic­
tures under proper supervision being 
made to carry a religious message 
further tfian auy known form of com­
munication
Dr. S. Earl Taylor, director general 
of the Centenary Celebration, made 
the statement that ''w e want pictures 
that talk the universal language, I 
.believe the message of peace and 
good Will should be preached to the 
world through pictures.”
"I am glad to know they hro going j
to give motion pictures a practical 
demonstration at the Centenary Cele­
bration," said Mt. Griffith. "The cel­
ebration will- give the people In towns 
and villages a wonderful opportunity 
to visit the entire world by going no 
further than Columbus, There will 
be an extraordinary impression pro­
duced by seeing these villages of 
Chinn, Japan and India, not peopled 
by amateurish actors, but inhabited 
by real natives from foreign lands,
“ I have been astounded beyond 
measure at the breai y extent and 
scope of the entire sc sme as it has 
been revealed to me by Dr. Taylor, 
Dr, Crowther, Dr. Reisner and others. 
I understand the Methodist Church 
has $140,000,000 and is going to cele­
brate Its success with Something more 
nearly resembling a world fair than 
anything else to which it can be com* 
pared. One would think that a great 
nation at least is behind the move­
ment. Doubtless, something greater 
than the greatest nation is  behind it 
—a reawakened Ideal and faith In­
spired .to bind up -the, Wounds of a 
torn and outraged world.”
Columbus Can W ell Accommodate A ll Who 
Attend Methodist Celebration, Officials Say
NO CROWD which has been proposed for the Methodist Centenary Celebration will swamp Columbus, according to Mayor George J. Karli, who has received some inquiries from distant points re­
garding the ability of the Capital City to take care bf the hundreds of 
thousands of Methodists coming from all over tlio United States for 
tjie Centenary Celebration, June 20 to July -13. >
'M&fbr Karb says: "Columbus has always been equal to arty situ­
ation. We are not going to fall the exposition crowds, no matter how 
many thousand there are. Tell them to come to Columbus town. Wo 
are ready with open hearts and open doors. Columbus can do it,"
James T. spaniels, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, says: 
"W e can easily and satisfactorily accommodate three hundred thou­
sand visitors,”  Organizing Secretary H. fi. Dickson says: "Three 
hundred thousand my minimum estimate of attendance, Confident 
Columbus can take care o f twice that number.”
17 South Fountain Ave. M etropolitan R6w Springfield, O
' * ■ - ■ ■ ■ - '• .
Spring and Summer Goods
Now Coming in Daily
| Always the Latest ■ 
•Always the Best
Always the Lowest Prices
New Screw Fastener.
An Australian inventor 1ms patented 
n screw fastener for wool hale bands 
that enables the bnics to be made tight 
and permits the use of narrow bands, 
thereby saving Steel. $
Indelible Ink.
Aniline black, 5 parts; oellc ncld, 6 
parts; castor oil, 04 parts. To this 
mixture should he added n few parts 
of Indian Ink, Shake before using.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Mystifying "Ads.”  |
%  city advertisement was headed: 
"Two sisters wnnt washing.”  So do 
a good many brothers. Another n d - ' 
vortisement was: “ Wanted—a boy to _ 
snndpaper," .
No Time to Stop Learning.
A man should nhvnys keep learning 
something—“always,” as Arnold said, 
“ keep the stream running”—wlicrens 
most people let *t stagnate about mid 
die life,
ffihe Kind You Have Always Bought* and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature o f
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you  in *hfar 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-good ”  are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—-Experience against Experiment
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It  is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium* Morphine nor other narcotic substance. ltd 
age is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years i t  has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and b y  regulating the Stomach and^Bowels, aids 
the assimilation o f Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
. The Chndrea’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend. *
GENUINE CASTORIA a l w a y s
Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
VH*'QIKMTAUW COMIXkNV. NHW VO*K felVV,.
GALLOWAY & CHERRY,
i
XENIA — — *-------- OHIO
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING*
i •:,*
<*
dm
tom** y^ .vri-rryfw.
LOCAL] AMD. PERSONAL
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Tax payment Ha* been extended un« 
til July 20Ui#
Hie* Lillias Rot*, who has been 
quite Bick, I* reported much better,
GoodricVtlrea and tubes. Guaran­
teed for 6,000 miles, “ Prices cheaper 
thah others.
i Roht. Bird & Sons Co,
For pure raw linseed o i l . get it at* 
Ridgways.
Good ear corn at Yoder Bros. Car 
on track. Phone your order,
-  Jf, E, Kyle is driving a new Auburn 
Beauty Six, a very handsome looking 
five passenger touring car.
Mrs. Wm. Bopping, who has been 
Buffering with rheumatism fo r  sever­
al weeks, was taken to the Springfield 
City hospital last Sabbath fo r  treat­
ment.
Goodrich Safety Tread fabric cas­
ings for  Fords. Guaranteed for  6000 
miles at $18.70. 30 x 8 fo r  ?12.90
Robt, Bird & Sons Co.'
— Best developing and printing done, 
Clarke Nagley. Leave Rims at Nag- 
ley's grocery. *
Car o f  good . yellow ' ear corn on 
‘ track Friday and Saturday. Call us at 
once to nsure your order.
Yoder Bros.
Fred McMillan o f IJesMoines, Iowa, 
js  hefe on a visit with his brother, 
Clayton, and femily.
; For Sale:- A  beautiful lot o f about 
(rae-half acre in Harper's Grove; also 
the homestead with one to five acres.
. \  G. H. Smith'
—Use the Dayton Fly Finish. It 
makes more flesh and milk arid more 
profit. Kills flies and keeps them off. 
You can get, it at Ridgway’s.
Mr. D. Downing o f  Peoples, O:, who 
is attending the .seminary <in Columbus 
is  spending the week with his sister, 
Mrs. J. E. Kyle.
. D o not wait until threshing time to 
get your ear com ; - A  ca r . on tracl? 
Friday and Saturday at Yoder Bros.
— Keep your piano in sliape by hav­
ing it thoroughly cleaned, tuned and 
. regulated. Call Knox ’ Hutchinson, 
phone 2on 160.
• Mrs. Caroline Wilson has been visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. Adam Brewer 
-if Clifton.
. Wanted:- Small chickens. Will buy 
them any size or weight.
"? Wm. Marshall
,  ^ The O. S. & S, O. Home ex-pupils 
ate holding their annual meeting at 
that institution this week. Five hun­
dred are in  attendance.
Bring your, cream to _the .Western 
Ohio Ufeam Co., and will pay you the 
the very best market price, — 
M. C. Nagley
Mtb, Dye, o f  Daytonia, Fla,, who 
has been visiting at the home o f her 
. brother, Mr. and Mrs. Si T. Baker, 
left Friday morning for  Milwaukee, 
where she was called by the illness of 
her sister, Mtb. Alexander.
County Commissioner Charles F. 
Stewart o f Clark county was operated 
upon fo r  appendicities at the McClel­
lan hospital in Xenia Sabbath. Mr. 
Stewart is well known to many o f our 
people who wil be pleased to know he 
is much improved at this time.
Dr. Marshall o f Selma was not op­
erated upon at the Mayo hospital last 
week and he has returned to Selma. 
It is understood that ah operation was 
not necessary it this time. Fred Tin­
dall# Who accompanied the Dr, and ex­
pected to-be operated upon fo r  csheet 
returned by way o f Chicago and will 
be operated upon and take the radium 
treatment, Mr. Tindall is the father 
o f  L. F. Tindall this place,'
United State* Railroad Administration
Through Sleeping Car
TO
North Michigan
DAILY
via DAYTON and RICHMOND In
TftE NORTHLAND
PENHSYLVANiA-G.R.&l. ROUTE
Leave* Cedarville 6:30 p . m . 
1 s tm i  X en ia  6:50 p. m . 
Leave* Dayton 7:30 p. m .
Loaves Richm ond 9:50 p .m .<* 6
Roixnd trip ticket* on sale 
daily beginning June 29
For particular* consult Lo- 
* cal Ticket Agent*.
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'  jfcis is the trumpet call o f the Home .Store’s July
Sales. Starting out’ on their 12-day mission for* 
everybody beginning Monday, July 7th. In a store 
like this with its almost unlimited stocks and where the 
monthly business,keeps forging ahead by leaps and bounds, 
clearance "sales are a powerful influence for good to all the. 
people. Market conditions don’t warrant such reductions on 
fine, seasonable merchandise as we print, in thi§. great an­
nouncement. Contrary to expectations manufacturing cost 
keeps going hij
l  But clearance^sales are established institutions with us,
and no one is to be denied them this year. This store 
exists for public service. Because our stocks are im­
mense the July sales have been planned so large, so 
broad, so general in character that everyone who. comes will 
he’ sure to profit by them. The July sales \yill be cdhfined to 
just 12 days, ehd;^g. July 19tli. •
The finest, newest merchandise that'm oney and brains 
could procure is going, to be offered at low  prices. Anyone 
who knows Home Store policy does not have to be told what 
that means. W e ai;e promising much and every promise will 
be fulfilled to the letter,, ' . :
$300 ,000  Worth Of Home Store Standard 
Merchandise Goes Into This Sale—  
Every Department Is Represented
Suits, Coats, Drosses, Skirts, Blpusesj Undermusllns, Corsets, 
Sweaters, Petticoat^, Silks, Dress Goods, White and Colored Wash
Goods, Imported and Domestic Ginghams, Staple Wash Materials*
* * * * * .* * '  •*
Linens, Cotton Beddings, Curtains, Draperies, Bugs, Linoleums, 
Knit Underwear* Me^’s furnishings, Leather floods, Jewelry, Neck- 
wear, Gloves, Hosiery), Laces, Embroideries, Motions, Ribbons, Art 
Linens, Trunks, Bags, Suitcases, Window Shades,.Ivory Toilet Arti­
cles, Rich Cut and Crystal Glass, Automobile Seat Covers, Etc.
.11
Home Store Sales Are Your Protection 
" Against Advancing Prices
IThe Fahien Tehan ©|
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1HE ORIGINAL 
20 TO 4') PER CENT 
OFF TH E LIST 
STANDARD T IR E  “ MANN" 
IN SPRINGFIELD
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LOW PRICES 
, HIGH ftUALITY 
LONG MILEAGE
Practically All Makes High-Grade Standard Built
Tires to be Sold This Week
$6.00 to $25.00 BELOW NEW LIST PRICES
W ■ ■
M an y S trictly  Firsts— W ith  New 6,000 to  /,5 0 0  M ile  G uarantee— O thers W ith  
S ligh t M ou ld  B lem ishes— Every Casing to.Be Sold B elow  O ur R egular Low Prices
Famous Portage 
Guaranteed 
7,500 Miles 
StatisticalMileage 
Over 10,000 Miles 
3(1x3 n. s ..,.$16.45 
30x3 1-2 n. s.$2C 70
Clingstone $3,500 to 7,500
StatisticalMileage . Tires_  practically 
Over $7,000—-Best' Al! Makes
i Some Brands
j 3 0 x 3 .  , , . . , . , ' , $ 8 , 8 5 :  
3 0 x  1 - 2 . , ,  * .  ,$ 1 (> .0 5
Low Cost Tire 
We Ever Sold
30x3 n. s.......$11.45
30x3 1-2 n. s.$14.25
Jack Patch 
for Tire 
Tubes-
30x3  .............. $1.90
30x3 1 -2 ..........$2.20
S1.00 B o x . . .  i . .80c
50c B o x ...............40c
Money Back If It 
Comes Off.
White Canvhs Lace Boots 
and Oxfords
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5 .00 , 
$6.00 and $6,50
All Sizes and Makes—28x3 to 37x5—at Like Cost. Handling $1,000,000.00 Worth 
of Tires Per Year Through Our Different Stores Explain How W e Can Sell the Best 
T in s  Built at Such Low Prices.
THE SPRINGFIELD TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.
31 North Fountain Ave.— Next to Hadley’s. Bell 799—Home 983-B. 
Springfield’s Largest First and Second Tire Store
High or Low Heels t
White Shoes are the coolest for
summer wear
• • t T R Y  O U R  JO B  P R IN T IN G •  • •
.... \ '
Frazer’s Shoe Store
17 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
"a cJ a u -u L j
This month's Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and ISc—nom higher.
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